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FOREWORD 

Thi:s study was undertaken in the summer of 1976 to 'illuminate 

the Congressional and public debate on the reauthorization of 
,'. 

the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration., The National 

Institute believed it would be helpful to look at the use of 

general revenue sharing funds for law enforcement purposes. We 

were pleased that the Brookings Institution was will iog to analyze 

data from their ongoing monitoring of general revenue sharing 

from this perspective. Their findings are presented in this report. 

November. 1976 

Berald M. Caplan 
Director 
National Institute of Law Enforcement 

and Criminal Justice 
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ABSTRACT 

The basic ques~ion of this paper is whether general revenue sharing 

:('unds have really.been used for law ~t:QrceIIient to the extent indicated 

by official Treasury Department statistics. This question goes to the 

heart of the fungibility issue which has been so central to the discussion 

of general revenue sharing since its enactment in 1972. 

This study util~zes data developed by the Brookings Institution in its 

ongoing monitoring research on the general revenue sharing program and 

Actual-Use reports on revenue sharing submitted to the U.S. Office of 

Revenue Sharing by the recipient jurisdictions c:Ltb.e8Ehfunds. The basic 

methodology :1,s to compare what the sample jurisdictions rep:>rted to the 

Treasury Department as their uses of shared revenue and our field research 

c,assessments of the net fiscal effects of shared revenue in the same jurisdic-

tions. Data for 1973 and 1974 are used in this study for approximately 

fifty local governments in the Brookings sarnple. The analysis of differen-

ces is related to the demograPhic and fiscal charac~eristics of these 

jurisdictions. 

In sum,the results of th~s analysis show: Officially reoorted expendi-

tuxes of shared revenue on law enforcement compiled by the Treasury Depart-

ment 's Office of Reyenue Sharing were six times greater than the new 

spending for this Pllr~~e out of revenue sha~ing identified in the Brookings 
\) 

field research in 1973 and four times greater in 1974. Differences are 
. :f.'q:Jt A ($ ~',f, .. I'. 

greatest for larger units, those under the greatest fiscal pressure, those 

located in the Northeast and for ~unicipal governments generally. The 

principal reason for this pattern of variation is the high substitution uses 
[j 

,of shared revenue in the Brookings net-effects analysis. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In order t? provide an understant~,,.b1e treatment of this subject , it 
'~\ 

~- \,\ is necessary in Part I of this paper to review a considerable amunt of 
'I 

backgro1md iflformation on: (1) the revenue sharing and LEA! programs, 

(2) the issue of fungibility, (3) the system for-collecting the officia11y-

reported data of the U.S~Treasury Department on the uses of general 

revenue sharing funds and (4) the purposes and design of the Brookings 

monitoring study of the general revenue sharing program. Part II presents 

our analysis for public safety, law enforcement and police protection for 

1973 and)/1974. A note on state uses of shared revenue for law enforcement 
Ii 

is prese~ted in Part III. .Part IV contains conc1usioI!.s and recommendations. 

A. Central -"~lestion: The Use of General Revenue Sharing Funds for Law 
Enforcemerr~ 

In the course of the Brookings monitoring study of the general revenue . 
sharing program, we were told about the director of recreation of a small 

Pennsylvania township who was requested by the chief officer of his town 

to use general revenue sharing funds for his department. He refused. He 

said if the federalgover.nment ended the general revenue sharing program, 

this would provide til rationale for a 20 or 30 percent cut in his budget. 

The town fathers acceded to the director's wishes. They chose, instead, to 
\ 

assign all their shared revenue to the police department ,even though police 

spending expanded only modestly as a result. This procedure , substituting 

shared revenue for general funds, released these ftmds for" use elsewhere" 

in the budget, some of which was spent to increase the size of the town's 

recreation program. The rationale of the decision to assign funds to 

police was: "It 's not a big increment in the po1ic.e budget j moreover, no 
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amount of fiscal pressure co:{D.d ever cause us to have to cut police spend-

ingif reve;tlUe sharing disappeared frottl the scene~." 

The reasons for this special study are indicated by this incident. 

A substantial alOOunt of general revenue sharing funds have been officia.lly 

attributed ~y recipient governments' to public safety--both law enforce

ment and :fiir1 protection. The question is raised: Is there a reason for 

a sepal'a{~. block grant for law enforcement if, given their own heads, 

state and local officiais use large,amounts of their general revenue 

sharing funds,for law enforcement activities? 

The issue i~ very much an empirical one. We need to inquire about the 

extent to which these official "attributions" of the use of shared revenue 

for public J)safety involve new or additional spen~iing for public safety. Or 

are they, as in the Pennsylvania township example above, essentially 

accoUnting decisions made for political or bookkeeping reasons? The find-

ings of the ongoing Brookings monitorir~ research on general revenue 

sharing enable UB to provide useful insights for examining these important 

policy issues, for both the revenue sharing and LEAA block grant programs. 

I} 
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B. pfficial Reporting under The state and Local Assistance Act of 1972 

The State'; and Local Fiscal Assistan(Se Act ?f 1972 appropriated 

$30.2 billion to be distributed i~~semi-annua1 and quarterly payments 

oyer five years to nearly thirty-nine thousand state and local units 
f 

of general-purpose gove:r.nment. The Act eXpil"M I::ecem'ber 31, 1976. * ~ 
'.~< c· ~.~.-<.~ \\ 

As or April 1, 1976, $24 billion had been distributed. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

Source: 

Table 1 

Total Shared Revenue by Entit1e~nt Period 

January 1, 1972-June 30, 1972.,,· ••••••••••••• $2,650,000,000 
July 1, 1972-I::ecember 31,1972 •••••.••••••• $2,650,000,000 
January 1, 1973-June 30,1973 •••••••••••••• $2,987,500,000 
July 1, 1973-June 30, 1974 ••••••••.•••••••• $6,050,OOO,000~ 
July 1, 1974-June 30, 1975 •••••••••.••••••• $6,200,000,000 
July 1, 1975-June 30, 1976 ••••••••••••••••• $6,350,000,000 
July 1, 1976-I::eoembel' 31, 1976 •• '.~".'." •• $3,325,000,000 . 

Office of Revenue Sharing 

Major types of recipient jurisdictions and their percentage of 

shared revenue in 1972 are shown in Table .2. 

\ 

" * President Ford, on April 25, 1975, proposed the extension of the 
general revenue sharing program for 5-3/4 years. As the final version 

°of this report was written, a new revenuecsharing bill was being 
marked up in the House Committee on Gove~nt Operations, where it 
will originate. ;:) p 

.3 
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Table 2 
. \J. 

Proportions of Shared Revenue by Type of' 
Recipient Jurisdiction, 1972 

RecipieItt' Shared revenue 
.jurisdictions Amomt , 

(millions of 
Tvre of ,jurisdiction Nymber Percent dollars) 

~. 

1, 771~ States 50 0.1 
Counties 3,047 8.1 1,347 
Mtmicipalities 18,055 47 0 8 1,913 
Tovmships 16,255 43.1 261 
Indian tribes and, ·I~\ 

Alas:k;an native 
, 

villages 323 0.9 6 

Total 37,730 100.0 5,301 

for 1922 

Percent 

33.5 
25.4 
36.1 
4.9 

0.1 

100.0 

\\ Source: Mmitoring Revenue Sharing, Brookings Institution, 1975, p.6 
~\ 

Although revenue sharing was originally conceived as essentially a 

"no-strings" program, the final legislation included limitations on the 

~xpendi ture of these funds. One of the controls imposed by the 92nd 

Congress was the establishment of eight priority areas of expenditure in 

which local governments may use shared revenue for operating and mainten-

ance purposes. The eight priority-expenditure categories are: public 

safe.ty, environmental protection, public transportation, healj;h,., 
!.-'/ , 

recreation, libraries, social services for the aged and the poor, and 

financial administration. No program restrictions are placed on capital 

uses of shared revenue by'local governments, nor, are there any program \, 
~ restrictions regarding either operating or capital uses of shared revenue 

4 



by state governments. 

All governments that receive shared revenue are required to submit 

to the Treasury Department's Office of ~venue Sharing an Actual-Use 

report show:t;Zig how these i'tmds have been used in each entitlement period. 
\ '," . 

(S~e the apPendix for a copy of the Actual-Use Repo:r-1. used by local 

go'ver:nments for Entitlement Period 4.) Expenditures are, broken into 
o 

operat~,ng and y~pi tal' uses, and within these two categories , i'unctional 

areas nnlst be identified o With respect to, the eight priority-expenditure 

categories, it is noteworthy that public safety is listed first in the 

Actual-Use, report. 

In the Act itsel~, public safety is also listed first among the 

eight priority expenditure categories, although the language of the Act 

does not suggest that tM.s ordering reflects a ranking according to 

relati ve importance of the eight program area$. 

Summary reports issued by the Treasury Department show that recipient 

governments designated $2.2 billion in shared revenue for ~blic safety 

purposes (for operations and maintenance) in the first 2-1/2 years of the 

5-year general revenue sharing program. This ruoounted to 23 percent of 
f) 

all reported expenditures in this period. Overall, public safety ranked 

first among the reported uses; education (21.7 percent) was second; * 
transportation was t:pird (14.7 percent). 

* Education spending is ~~ allowable use for state governments as they 
are not co~trained by the priority expenditure categories. They must, 
however, report their planned and actual uses of shared revenue. Local 
units can designate their shared revenue for capital spending for educa
tion; c~pital spending is not constrained by the priority expexffditure 
categorJ.es • ," ~ .l 

~ ------' 
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States 

Counties 

\\ 

Table 3 

, Officially-Reported Expenditures for 
Public Safety by Type of Unit, 
Januar:vl. 1972-June 30. 1974 

(in millions of dollars) 

Total Publi£;Safety Ooerations 
\~ ~~'\\ 

.;, 

Amount Percent Amount Percent 

$' 44.9 1% $ 37.9 84% . 

505.9 23% 327.4 65% 

Capital 

Amount Percent 

$ 7.0 16% 

178 .. 5 35% 

Municipalities 1491.6 45% 1220.9 82% 270.7 18% 

Tovmships 147.0 3210 103.2 70% 43.8 30% 

Derived from General Revenue Sharing - The First Actual Use 
RePOrts and General Revenue Sharing; Reported Uses 1973-74, 
Department of the Treasury, Office of Revenue Sharing, 
Washington, D.C. 

As can be seen in Table 3, officially-reported operational expenditures 

<'" of ~haredrevenue for public safety exceeded capital outlays by about 3:1 
l 
! 

in the aggregate. 'Table 4 shows that th~r largest jurisdictions tended 
f 

to report to the Trea,sury relatively mret expenditures for public safety 

for operations and maintenance, as opposed to capital spending. The 

tendency to attribute revenue sharing expenditures for public safety to 
, 

operational expenditures decreased withsize--dovm to about 1:1 for the 

smallest population class,. 

6 
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Po'DUlation 

Table 4 ' 

Of'ficially;..Reported Expenditures for Local 
Governments, for Public Safety by ,Population Size, 

January 1, 1972-June 30, 1173* 
(in millions of dollars 

Total Public Safety Operations 

Al!!Qunt Percent Am2!.mt Percent 

MJre'than 250,000 $292.4 48% $257.1 88% 

g5 ,000-250 ,000 211.3 33% 153.8 73% 

less than 25,000 131.0 23% 69.8 53% c· 

(} 

Capital 

AIOOYIlt Percent 

$ 35.3 12% 

57.5 27% 

61.2 47% 

Source : Derived from Gerferal Revenue Sharing - The First "Actual Use 
Reports, Department of the Treasury, Office of ,Revenue Sharing, 
Washington, D.C o 

.:" 

Not oIily is public safety first among the reported uses, it also stands 

out as a function that has over the years received sUbstantial federal aid 

under a separate blq,dk grant program. 
'-' 

C. The LEAA Block Grant Program 

Since it was created in 1968, the Law Enforcement Assistance Administra-

, 'J 
I. 

, ~ , , ' 

tion has distributed $4.2 billion to state and local law enforcement ~gencies.' 
,/ , 

Most of these funds have been in the form of "action" grants:t6 be Used 

for law enforcement and criminal justice programs directly administered by,' 

Present sta.tutes re,quire, that 85 percent'.:;'~f~'" '" 
'>~.~:,:::.; . 

these action grants be distributed as block grants, allowing reGip~~.nt" 

state ~d'local governments. 

governments considerable flexibility in deciding specific pI'eg-ram areas in 

* Population, groupings were not provid~d in subsequent actual use summaries 
published by the Office ,0£ 'Revenue SJiai'ing.' ", ' 

# . 0 

/;",/'" ,,~~'" , 

,;;~f 
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which to use the funds. The .:1 • remaJ.nJ.ng 15 percent of the action grants 

are to be used as discretionary ,~rants bY' LEAl\ ,to support and encourage 

"the development of a variety of s:pecific state and local law en:f'oX'cement 

projects. 

Unlike the general revenueSh~r;i,ngprog1"am, LEAA block grants are 

I 
I ' made only to state governments , and not to, localities. A110catio:r;1S are 

based strictly on population and rMeipt of these funds is dependent upon 
" 

approval of a comprehensive ~tate plan for law enforcement. Allocations 

of action grants are subject to a 90 percent match, except for capital 

uses which are subje(Jtto a 50 percent match. 

Amandat07u pass-throUgh proVisidn cUrrently requires that states 

a110ca~~,~to local governments a portion of the block grant equal to the 

local proportion of total ~tate-10cal law enforcement 'expenditures in the 

pre,ceding year., However, specific grants to local units are not based on 

a distribution formula contained in the .Act; rather they are approved 

individua11y, generally by the state planning authority. States are 

~equired to,p~Qvide approximately 1/2 of the non-federal funding of local 
.. ~ . 

"projects. 

D., Summary Conrrnent on Revenue Sharing and Block Grants 

Altogether, one can thipk of general revenue sharing and block 

grants as new forms of broader and less conditional federal aid pro&rams 

.:, 

for states and localitie,s. B~ock grants are currently provided in, four .I 
areas--community development, * manpower (the CETA program), social, services 

o 

, ' * Under a contract with HUD, the, Brookings· Institution is currently 
engaged in a 62-unit ronitoring study of the Community ~ve10pment Block 
Grant program. .. 

8 

o 
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(Title XX);* and law enforcement ii The latter is the oilly block grant 

that pre-dates Nixon fS "New Federalism.'" 

,The general revenue sharing and LEAAprograms have already been 

described. Looking at the others, only Title XX for social services"is 

administered exclusi v~ly through the states as in the' case of the LEAk 

block grant. The oiher two block grant programs (for community develop-
. . J 

mentand CETA) are administered main1y;?.-tllro~h local units. t In' both cases, 

the legislation defines eligible'\'ec(Pient units by size and type'and a 

formula is prescribed fO~y~l!Q,~ations to these units. It is interesting 
i) "-'~~ 

that these two direct federal-local block grants are the ones for which 

ihe Nixon Administration, a~ part of its "New Federalism" program, was 

most responsible. Both go against the traditional concept of American 

federalism and deal directly with local units. Efforts are currently 

being made by organizations of local governments to have th~ LEAA program 

also provide direct grants to large local governments. 

E. Brookings M::mi toring Study of Gene'ral Revenue Sharihg 

The continuing research project of the Brookings Institution, funded 

by the Ford Foundation, to monitor the general revenue sharing"program 

was initiated in December 1972. Its purpose is to study three principal 

questions about the· effects of this program: (1) What has been'its 
',.I 

distributional impact? (2) What has been the fiscal impact of general 

revenue sharing funds? (3) How has 'revenu~ sharing affected the political 

* The Ford Administration does not classify the ~itle XX program as a 
block grant. However, in many:, respects the existing Title XX;!{prog:r.ami~ 
simil;,arto the other t,~ree block grants liste,d here, and is thus . includJd 
in. this category. 'i,~.: " " 

t States receive some CETA funds. ~or the "balance of state II (outside' of local" 
prime sponsor areas). Their relative proportion is about one-third. 

u 
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.processes and structures of recipien~ goverIlIIlentE:?? .' Major sources of 
'(1 

. data are field research observations ,national statistics on state and 

.16ca1 finances and employment, and reports from the Office of Revenue 

Sharing, the General Accotm.ting Office (GAO), and various non-govern

mental .researchgroups •. Primary reliance in analyzing the fiscal and 
%, '" 

political effects of revenue sharing has. been placed on field research 

data. M:>nitbring in the field~isdone by twenty-three Brookings 
Lc 

.. Associates for a sample of sixty-five Jurisdictions. The sample includes 

eight state goverriments, twenty-nine rrnmicipalities, twenty-one county "' 

governments, . six townships, and one Indian tribe. * These jurisdictions 

.received $1.1 billion of shared revenue for 1972, or' 21 percent of the 

nationwide total. The eight state governments received 36 percent of 

the tqtal for all fiftystatesj the fifty-seven local jurisdictions 

received 13 percent. 
((:", 

The sample jurisdictions were chosen to be representative ona 

geographical 'basis and in terms of their economic condition, size, and 

type of goyernment. 'l'll.e sample was also o.esigned to give emphasis to 

larger jurisqictions. Associates were selected for their knowledge of 

local public finances, political issues, and governmental processes, as 

well !1s their familiarity with national issues in the field of inter-

II 
gover:nmenta1 fiscal relations. 

Field research data on the fiscal 'and political effects of general 

revenue sharing have been collected for two time periods. The first ran 

* See M?nitoring Revenue· Sharing, Appendix A, "Field Research Methodolqgy," 
. for information on characteristics of the sample units and the selection 
process. 
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through June 30, 1973. During this period, eligible governments received 

two semiaIl!i.~uB-l payments and one quarterly pgyment--altogether ,shared 
'/ 

reven~e for fifteen months~-and knew of their prospective payment level 

for one addi t10nal quarter. Associates were asked to assess ,the fiscal 

effects of allocations made by the' sample units and the major'political 
':0 

consequences of these (mainly retroactive) allocations. Data for this 

period are presented in Monitoring Revenue Sharing, Brookings , 1975~,' The' 

second period of field rese~rch was July'i, 1973 through June 30, 1974; 

these data will be presented in a second volume on this study ,now in 

process. A ,third' set ,9f field data, and third volume, will cover the 

period July 1, 1974 through December 31, 1975. 

F. Fungi bili ty--All M:mey i~\ ,Green 

In this special report, the focus is on the fiscal effects'of general 

revenue sharing. 

.. 
The challenge for research in this area is "fUngibility" ' , , 

a subject which requires both general discuSsion and ~pdtcificillustration. 

Revenue sharing fuhdsare not radioactive; they can be extremely 

difficult to trace. The first report on the Brookings monitoring project 

summarizes this problem specif:l.cally in relation to law (~riforcement. / 

The attempt to follow the trail Of',these revenue-sharing # " 
funds to identify the net fiscal effects is complicated by their' 
fungibility: that is; -lihe ease'with which .they canbe'tren~~,(:it'Ited 
wi thin and among state and local bUdgetary accounts." Consider, # , 
for example, Ci tyX, in 'which the, mayor and the cOCrpCil are J 

, keenly aware of public concern for improved police iiprotection. In 
plahnin~ their budget, they increase a-ppropriationsl'\ for, police 
protectlon by the full amount of the C1 i:iy" 's shared \r.evenue, .and 
in ,pr'eparingtheplanned.;.use and actual-use reports\l,tllatare ' 
required under the revenue-sharing law, they show all~ofthe 
city's revenue sharing going for this purpose .' , But t;~esepUblic 
reports may well overstate the effect'of'revenue shari'ng,on" 
City XIS ,spending for police protection. Al3sume that the mayor 
and council, in the abse;?ce of ,revenue sharing,wouldhave 

,~ '",;' 
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~~ ...... ~ .... ----------------~---------------------------------
increased appropriations ,for this purpose in any case--by cutting 
other programs, by obtaining additional revenue, or by d:rawing 
down' fund .·balances.· . Under these circwnstances,the m:rt\)ffects 
of rev~nue sha:t;!inginvolve a smaller increase in police spending 
·than is reflec\Cedin the publicly reported data from local officials, 
and b,udgetary dl1anges in other areas actually account for some 

. part; or even,all, of the city's shared revenue. 
The measurement of net effects therefore involves determining 

the difference between what actually happened and. what woUld have 
happened in the absence of the revenue-sharing program. If, in 
the case of City X, police appropriations would hl'ove been raised 
just as much in the absence of shared revenue, but with the 
~ncrease financed from a higher tax rate, then the entire difference 
attributable to the program would lie in the area 'of tax stabilization, 
wtth no spending impact'involved.* 

As the aboye:quotation illustrates, the most important reason for 

the discrepancy between reported- and actual-uses of shaped revenue 

is that the fungibility of these funds provides public officials with 

a simple and inexpensive way to demonstrate their support for favored 

programs, That considerable support is thus indicated for public 

,safety is not surprising. 

Another possible reason for reporting large public safety spending <. 

out of shared revenue involves the "s trings"placed on the use of these 

funds. Shared .revenue cannot 'be used to match federal grants; the 

l)ivis-Bacon Act applieS""to capital projects with more than 25 percent 

of the total.cost supplied by revenue sharing; these funds must be used 

ina non-discriminatory manner. Officials maY:report the uSes of shared 

revenue in one large program category--or in a single iiepartment--because 

. they feel'jihat in this way they are least likely to rai~f!, questions which 

. federal officials might see fit to investigate;. or, if there is a Federal 

~~,,--------~-------------
* .,1vbnitoring Revenue Sharing, page 7. 
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audit, ·it will be made simpler by this tactic.* 

Focusing on these displacement or substitution effects, a specific 

example from the field research is useful here. Newark, New Jersey 

was found in the Brookings field research to have used all of the shared 

revenue which it allocated in fiscal years 1973 and 1974 for tax stabi1i-

zation and tax reductiono The Act requires that functional designations, 

according to the priority expenditure categories, be provided even in 

these cases. Newark, therefore, reported that all of the shared revenue 

which it allocated in the two periods of the Brookings field research 

went to public safety , althoUgh, according to our analysis, no ~ or 

additional expenditures for public safety were .undertaken out of or 

because of the availability of general revenue sharing funds from the 

federal gove~nt.t 

Similarly, the Associate for New York State reported that the 

, figures in the Actual-Use report were "contrived" to fill but the 

required forms. 

"I don't feel the Actual-Use report is at all useful except 
to spell out how much revenue sharing the state received for 
a period that related to a federal", not state, fiscal year. 
The way the sums are divided into categories, and the per
centage attributed to maintenance of existing services and 
expansion are purely arbitrar,y, arithmetic calculations that 
don't tell you anything about the impact of the. federal lOOney. "* 

" 

* It should be noted in this connection that the biggest and IOOSt im
portant. suit holding. up the . paYment of revenue sharing funds involved 
the Chicago police department. . ~ . 

t It should be noted that the Actual-Use. and Planned-Use reports include 
check~ff boxes for reporting the effe~s of shared revenue on taxes 
(See fqrros -in Appe:ndix). Newark did ~port -that the effect of revenue 
sharing in 1973 had been to prevent an increase in the rate of a major 
tax. Newark officials have always been candid about their use of shared 
revenue for tax relief. 

* Field Research report. 
13 
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GAO reports th~t New York State budget officials 90nsidered the 

entire exercise to be academic.* One New York official is quoted.in 

the Brookings field research report for 1973 as saying; "Accounting for 

c revenue sharing is like asking what would you have done if you hadn It 

married your wife?" New York State for the most part has officially 

f) allocated shared revenue on a pro-rated basis according . to the propor-

tion of spending in the state budget by major runct~onal ar~a. 

This problem of fungibility for the analyst is not unique to 

revenue sharing. It applies to all fiscal subventions, both "federal and 
il 

state. This subject was discuss'ed at an April 17, 1S175 hearing of the 

Senate Finance Committee on general revenue sharing in reference to the 

Brookings study. The Chairman of the Subcommittee on Revenue Sharing, 
\; 

Senator William D. Hathaway of Maine, asked specifically about education 

grants. 

Senator Hathawa~. Well, pursuing this question of fungibility 
seems to be one of the problems of the entire act. You indicate 
that a lot of categorical programs are fungible also; are you 
advocating that we take all strings off categorical revenue 
sharing as well, unless we can find some way to juggle the 
amounts? It does not make that much difference, although I should 

.. footnote that by saying that in many of the acts, such as the 
Elementary and Secondary Education Act, there is a requirement 
that the State and local efforts be maintained in order to get 
the Federal funds. 

Mr. Nathan. The Elementary and Secondary Er:ucation Act is a 
good illustration. The NAACP several years ago did a study in 
which they found that despite the maintenance of effort requirement, 
many governments used Title I money to replace money that other
wise would have been provided by the States as part of its 
foundation aid to local school districts. This is a complex area, 
and the reason I made the point is, there has been a tendency to 
look ay data about revenue sharing, particularly the kinds of 

* General Accounting Office, Reyenue Sharing: 'Its Use by and Impact on 
State Goyernments (August 2, 1973) • 
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fiscal effects data that has been generated by our study arj~,d, 
criticize these high substitution effects. ' 
••• Revenue sharing is not the only program that has these kinds 
of substi}ution effects. Many categorical grants involve the 

" same op-~rtunities for state and local budget Dfficia1s, among 
the most innovative and sagacious of men, to develop their 
budgets in a way that puts Federal grants at the bottom in 
their budget, if they so choose. ., 

Later, substitution effects, per se, were discussed. 

Mr. Nathan. Substitution effects can be good. Mayor 
Gibson [of Newark, New Jersey] would say that the substi
tution effects of revenue sharing are highly desirable, 

,I and so would a lot of other people who are very concerhed 
'\ )i '. •• about the pressure on local property taxes in this ''\\ 

current period. Our research really is designed to amplify \\, 
\1 an~ try to give intellectual content to these very hard ',-,= 

policy questions. 

« The final part of the discussion on this subject focused on the relative 

fungibility of different kinds of federal grants. 

Senator Hathaway. So we really have to go over each of these 
categorical programs one at a time to determine just whether 
it should be made general or whether it is going to be 
carried on the way it has been carried on and whether the 
substitution effect is a good effect or a bad effect. 

Mr, Nathan, ••• Genera1ly speaking, I think we can say that 
new programs have more new spending effects than old programs, 
As programs get established, they have a lower stimulation 
effect. One of the ideas now current in intergovernmental 
fiscal affairs is that as programs age, we shOUld move toward 
special revenue sharing, giving more discretion to local and 
State units in these areas for pnecisely this kind of reason. 

l) 

I also think that project grants are the most stimulative, 
that, a grant with a high matching ratio--if you require 50 
percent matching, ~or example--that would be most stimulative, 

We need 'to recognize in addition that over the years as grants 
become less stimulative and functions more established, people 
who are particularly concerned about giving a significant 
measure of discretion to State and local governments may feel 
that these grants can be changed into more general kinds of 
,grant instruments, such as b10ckgraI1ts, special revepue 
sharing, or ultimately perhaps also general revenue sharing. 

The literature on/this subject is extensive. The discussion 

here simply sets the scene fOr the consideration of the Brookings data 
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on the fiscal effects of revenue sharing in relation to official reports 
(1, 

'about the uses of "these funds for public safety and'law enforcement; In 

short, the basi~. question ~rtaining to fiscal effects is ''What did 

d revenue sharing alloW a governme~t to d6\that it would not have done 

o , 

otherwise?" 
i 

G, Net-Effect cat$i:K.ories in the Brookings Study 
, '\ , 
i 1 

In an effort/'to answer this question for the. Brookings field 

research jurisdi(i-~bions, each. Associate has been asked to assess the uses 

of shared revenu(J for each sample unit according to nine categories 
'/ 

of net fiscal ef'.~'ects, These effects are significantly different from 
I 

the priori "ty-exr;endi ture categories in the Act which pertain to functional 
1"1 
I'! 

areas of spend~'rg by local governments, Of the Brookings iret-effect 
• n 

I- I> 
categories, three are "N!:w Spending" effects, and si'i"--!:lI'9 "Substi tution 

Effects," 
, 

New speriQ,ing 

~~~pital expenditures: Spending for capital purposes (facility 
construction and land acquisition) or the purchase of major equip
ment that, without shared revenue, would not have occurred at all, 
or would ha V~ occurred at least one year In ter, 

New or expanded o'Oerations: Operating expelldi tures begun or 
expanded with shared revenue (excluding pay and benefi t incre~.s:;ts). 

~eased pay and benefits: . l!s,ing shared revenue for pay and 
fringe benefit increases that otherwise would not have been 
aut~orized either at all or at the levels approved, 

I, 

Substi~lltion Effects 

proCram maintenance: ~llocating shared revenue to ongoing 
forFwhich the alternative course., without revenue sharing, 
havr~ beE;!nto eliminate programs or cut their scope, 

.1 
.. I 
;1 
I'! 

, :) 
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Tax cut: Using shared revenue to finance ongoing programs, 
with a consequent freeing of the jllrisdiction's own resources 
to permi~,a reduction in ta~ rates. ' 

'd 

Tax stabilization: Using shared reveiiU'e to finance ongoing 
programs, with a consequent avoidance of an increase in. tax 
rates that otherwise would have been approved. 

Avoidance of borrowing: Substitutihg shared revenue for 
borrowing that otherwise would have been undertaken. 

"e" \ 

Increased fund balances: ~~locating shared revenue to ongoing 
programs, with a consequent net eff'ect O,f increasing fund \ 
balances. 

Restoration of federal aid: Using shared revenue to offset 
actual or an,"bicipated'reductions in federal grants-in-aid. 

It should be emphasized that the, findings according to these net- " 

effect categories represent the "best .jUdgments" of informed, on-the-scene 

observers (none of them officials of the gove:r:mllents st.udied). Since the 

Brookings sample is 8. stratified, and not a random sample, the aim of 0,: 

the research has been to identify, not precise, but major ~nd g,enet~al 

tendencies regarding the real uses of shared reve~ue, and to proyide 

an understanding of the behavior of state and local officials with 

respect to this new form of fiscal subvention from th(~ federal governmen°j;, 

to states and localities. 

The datIl from the field re,pOl-ts have been analyzed in term's of" 

unweighted means, i.e. unweighted fbI' differencBs in the size of sample 

units. '; This measure compensates for the skewing effect that a few 

very la;ge jurisdictions can have for a sample of the~~~e used. It 
) 

can, be regarded as accounting for revenue':':~haring de?is{ons, rather than 

l'Ewenue-sharing ,dollars. For example,. if a city of. 100,000 population 
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'oused2Q(fpercent of the shared revenue thatc:ithad Ei.llocated as of a 

"certaincut-off date for what the Associate classIfied as new capital 

,pu~j;~ses,and a city 'of 1 million used 10 percent in this way:, the 

former counts twice as heavily in the unweightedmean even though the 
,', 

amount ~p.volved for the larger city is several times greater 
.\~ 

Associates were also asked to classify (using a set of uniform 

definitions) the fiscal pressure on their jurisdictions as--extreme, 

moderate, relatively little, or none. 

H. Comparative Data 

This paper concentrates on differences between data officiallY-

reported to ORS and data on,'~ spending out of shared revenue as /, 

"re'Portedin the Brookings field data. Since local governments directly 

expend app;r-oximately 84 percent of the state-local total for police 

protection (and 72% of police plus corrections), the focus of this 

report is on local governments. 

One problem in working with ORS data is that the definitiqn of "Public 

Safety" used ;includes police protection and other law enforcement activities, 

as well as fire protection and code enforcement. This has required certain 

adjustments in ORS data in order to compare these data with findings from 
Ii 

the Brookings field research 'q,n new spending for law enforcement out of 
C> q , ..' . 7~,:~:,; ~\ 

general i'evenue, sl1aring funds. The 'publicly-reported data on the Actual 
Li ' 

Uses 'of sha~~d revenne,,,,~for fis<;lal yeaPs 19'73 and 1974 have been divided 

among CLJ, "total law enforcement, (2) police protection, and (3) fire 
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4 protection using a ,system of approximate weights developed f:rom national 

expenditure ~otals reported in Census data.* Table 5 shows the weights used: 

Table 5 

Weights for Analysing ORS Actual-USe Data 

(Applied as a percentage of total ORS' Actual
Use data for "Public Safety") 

Law Enforcement Fire 
~ Police 
/' 
~/ 10% :> 

Counties 9CY'/o 55% 

Cities 65% 6CY'/o 35% 

Towns 65% 6i?% 35% 

Several qualifications need to be added here about comparisons of 

ORS and Brookings.f.ield data. ORS A.ctual-Use reports cover "expenditures"; 

Brookings data deals with II alloca tions . " In the first case, the aim 

(although not clearly defined in the regulations) is to report how funds 

have been expended.t In the second case, the data indicate how funds have 
{/' 

* These weights were developed from 1972 Census of Gove~nments data . 
OJ (Volume 4, NUmbers 3 and 4). Each weight represents the 'approximate na ti6nal 

percentage of direct expenditure py each .typ~ of government for"each function. 
pu'6lic Safety is defined as police and fire protection and corrections; law 
enforcement as police protection and corrections. . .. 

Other weighting schemes are obviously possible. For example, it might be 
desirable to divide each type of government iIlllto several population classes 
(although this cannot be directly done with celnsus of Governments data); or, . 
alternatively, it would be possible to useothjJ:r revenue sharing studies, .' 
particularlytho~e involving large surveys of government officials, where 
greater detail of reported data is requested, as thebas.is for the weighting 
of ORS Actual-Use report amounts for "Public Safety." 

\ . 

t Treasury regula tions cOl~tf.usethEh"q~lini Hon of II expendi ture" because theSe 
data can include "amounts spent •.• orotherwide transferred from t~~ trust 
fund" (Section 51,.11). The inclusion of the words, "otherwise transferred 
from the trust fund," means that the~e data include some indet~rminate amount 
of unpaid obligations or commitments. ~ . 
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been allocated or appropriated, although not necessarily expended. 

Time horizons may vary as a result. For example, it ~s not uncommon 

for a jurisdictiO~ to ~~ate during a fi~ocal year (using the i( 
\~" ) 

,Brookings definition) more- than twel ve-months-worth of shared revenue; 

whereas the Actual-Use reports cannot i:nclude amounts not yet received 
',' -'\ ' 

or amounts allocated but not yet expended. Further, it should be 

emphasized that the time periods in the Brookings' research are "study" 

periods which do not necessarily conform to jurisdictional fiscal years, 

and within these periods, the data collected is not restricted to a 

particular :('iscal year. For example, in the data for 1974, anY decisions ,-", 

made concerning the uses of shared revenue in fiscal~'$!!!r 1975 are 

included. 

In a number of cases, the Brookings fie:ld'research reports for 

l~~e first period of the field research (r~oember ,1972 through June 1973) 
" 

did not divide public safety uses bet.\'i~eIl police and fire. It was 

necessary therefo~e to re-code t\tiese l'eports. In doing this ,four sample 

jurisdictions in Oregon P:1hQ to."'be eliminated. In several other cases, 
-:.-' 

the entire amount o:(,~pubiic safety spending--all fairly small magni tudes--

spending i:o;r fire protection was involved, because a breakdown was not 
"'~;j~;';~~" -

possitJ;~ • Thus, new spending for law enforcement may be slightly 
/;:tj~~fJ::i: 

Ci1.f~~~stimated in the Brookings data for 
~'J~~: . 

"::.'':;:'.i!'~' • 

fiscal year 197 3 in Section 

of Part II. 
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II. ANALYSIS OF THE USES OF GENERAL REVENUE 
SHARING FUNDS FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Pa,rt II, comparing ORS and Brooldngs data, is divided into 

two sections : (A) Public Safety and (B) Law Enforcement.. The first 
. ;j 

section on public safety is presented in less detall than the analysis 

for law enforcement spending in SectionB. We have included com~risons 
. ;';7 

for public s~tety because so much of the analysis of the impactc of the 

'gener~l revenue sharing ~rogram which has appeared in newspapers and 

various public reports and documents is presented on this pasis. 

A. Public Safety 

In Table 6,. pages 23-25, public safety expenditures on the l\,ctual

Use forms submitted to ORS by the local units in the Brookings sample 

for fiscal year 1974 are compared with decisions on the, ~ uses o£ 

shared revenue for public safety aca.ording to the field research, data 

" for these same local governments in fi~cal year 1974. Column (1) displ~¥s 
'. 

public safety expenditures reported to ORS for FY 74; Column (2) the 

corresponding percent of the total re~orted. The amounts of shared revenue 

allocated to new public safety uses in the Brookings field research, data 

are sliown in Column (3) with the percent of the total allocated 'in 

Column (4). The final entry is the percentage point difference between ORS-

reported and Brookings new uses. Unweighted means are uSed in both cases. 

The reader is reminded in considering Table 6, which is the data 

format used consistently in the remainder of this report, that the two 

series of data are ,not strictly comparable; the totals upon which the 

proportions are based are not equal. Time horizons can 'be significnntly 
j 
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Table 6 

Comparison of Proportions of RS Funds Devoted to Public Safety, 
(1) 'by Goyernments' Actual-Use reports and (2) by Field Research 

Estimates of New Spending Allocations for the Sample Jurisdictions. 1974 
(Unweighted Mean Percentages) 

RS a11ocati0ns for new Public Difference in per-
Safety, according to field centage (Column 2 
research .. es:t~mii!te!i! min1l§ Qo~umn _.~l 

Percent of 
total RS 

Amount allocations 
(3) (4) ( 5) 

308,423 1.7 65.4 

5,760,213 29.9 3.7 
3,750 0.2 -0.2 

0 0.0 0.6 

1,288,971 31.1~ 12.0 

21,172 1.2 38.6 

874,956 44.8 -15.1 
Q 0.0 0.0 

112,000 21.4 58.7 

72,726 0.2 82.5 
3,065,600 ' 1.4 29.4 

144,689 11.7 -11.7 
0 0.0 34 • .9 

50,000 6.7 22.0 

1,434,397 8.9 15.8 

45,000 
~ 

3.1 25.1 
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Table 6 (coptinued) 

RS expenditures for public RS allocations for new public Difference in Pe.r-
safety, as indicated by 
actual-use reports 

safety., .according to field centage(Co1umn 2 
research estimates minus Co1wnn 4) 

Percent of Percent of 
total. RS ex- total RS 

Am:nmt 'pendiiures 
(1) (2) 

Amo'llIl.t allocations 
(3) (4) (5) 

Baltimore, Maryland 31,282,325 89.0 0 0.0 89~0 
Baltimore Co., Maryland 16,385,206 95.3 0 0.0 95.3 . 
Harford Co., Maryland 987,729 61.6 0 0.0 61.6 
Holden Township, Mass. 33,999 25.9 17,514 10.7 15.2 
Worcester, Mass. 6,010,173 75.3 128,690 1.8 73.5 ' 
St. Louis, Missouri 2,055 ,641~ 23.9 0 0.0/ 23.9 

I\) Essex county, N.J. 0 0.0 
LV 

Livingston Township, N.J. 0 0.0 

! 
0 0.01 0.0 

I' ,', 
0 0.0 0.0 ,. . 

Newark, New Jersey 15,087,144 100.0 0 0.0 100.0 
West Orange, New Jersey! 3,499 0.9 
Greece Town, New York 

., 
100,000 29.7 

0 0.0 0.9 
\) 

0 0.0 29.7 
Irondequoit Town, N.Y. 23,958 7.0 15,000 2.3 4.7 
Nbnroe CO'llIl.ty, New York 875,158 16.5 500,000 4.8 11.7 
New York City 214,310,695 73.4 0 0.0 73.4 
Rochester, New York 2,996,594 100.0 .0 .0.0. 100.0 
Orange CO'llIl.ty, N. C. 100,000 .-) 42.2 25,500 7 •. 2 35.0-
Butler County, Ohio 9,701 0.9 0 0.0 0.9 

,r 

Cincinnati, Ohio 4,883,053 49.0 
~, 

Hamilton, Ohio 423,043 43.6 
" 0, 0.0 ' ,49.0 

'\-; 

160,000 16.5 27.1 



Table 6 (concluded) 

RS expenditures for public RS allocations for new public Difference in Per-
safety, as indicated by ~afety,according to field centage (Oolumn 2 
act~al-yse re~rts research estimates IDinYSl 021 umn 4) 

Percent of Percent of 
total RS ex- total RS a1-

Amount penditures Amount locations 
(1) (2) (3) (4) ( 5) 

Hamilton Oounty, Ohio 1,562,950 26.5 1,562 ,950 26.5 -0.0 

Oottage Grove, Oregon 101,544 56'.9 3,415 1.8 55.2 

:Eugene, Oregon 504,862 27.9 353,452 13.9 14.0 

Lane Oounty, 'Oregon 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Springfield, Oregon 519,956 49.6 76,800 12.3 37.3 

Oamden, South Oaro1ina 203,313 49.5 191,554 43.9 5.6 

Fairfield Oounty, S.O. 85,798 36.4 204,167 31.2 5.2 
ro 
.j::"" Kershaw Oounty, S.O. 180,237 40.6 93,700 10.0 30.6 

W:!.nnsboro, South Oarolina 7,505 7.4 21,500 10.0 -2.6 

MiI'.nehaha Oounty, S. D. 53,501 50.2 209,740 39.9 10.4 

Sioux Falls, S.D. 145,861 12.6 102,000 8.1 4.4 

Tripp Oounty, S.D. 0 0.0 900 0.7 -0.7 

Turner Oounty, S. D. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 48,983 52.0 0 0.0 52.0 

Podge Oounty 1 Wisconsin 41,460 5.6 0 0.0 0.0 

Lowell Town" Wiscollsin 0 0.0 0' 0.0 0.0 

Theresa Town, Wisconsin' 0 0.0 0 0.0 . 0.0 

Unweight,ed Means 34.1 7.9 26.2 
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different for particular j'UI'isdictions for the reporting period £:01' OBS 

purposes, and the study periods for the Br.Dokings monitoring research. 

The officially-reported data are for&kpendi tures whereas Brookings' data 

are on decisions or allocations •. Nevertheless, the consistency o.bserved 
'i 

in the data and the substantial divergence between these two. data sets 

give us a high degree of co.nfidence in the principal finding o.f this study. 

This analysis reveals significant differences. On the average, in 

1974, the fifty-two j'UI'isdictio.ns lIo.ffic:tallyl1 attributed 34.1 percent of 

reven~e\\$1:~aring to public 'safety. In cont:-ast, Associates reported that 

7.9 percent of shared revenue was used for new public safety purposes. 

Looked at in another way, the Brookings' associates concluded that in the 

absence of general revenue sha~ing, spending on public safety on the 

average for the sample units wo.uld have been only 7.9 percent less than 

what it was with the general revenue sharing program in effec~I' Thus, new 

spending for public safety, according to the Brookings net-effects analysis, 

was less than one-quarter of the officially-reported expenditures of these 

funds for public safety. There is nothing improper or illegal abOut these 

variances. The~ show different things. Nevertheless, this difference 
" 

between o.fficial reports on the expendit'UI'e of revenue sharing funds and 

their net effects has produced considerable confusion. While it is under

standable that many observers of the revenue sharing scene have drawn the 

conclusion from the available official Treasury dat~ th~t revenue sharing 

funds have been used in significant measure for law enforcement (especially 

police spending), our analysis, as shown in Table 6, strongly indicates 
o~ '.' " \\ 

that ~ of these attributions do not involve new and additional polict) 

spending that 1hook place because of the general revenue sharing prog~~In. 
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With these discrepancies in mind, the first report on the Brookings 

monitoring study of general revenue sharing warns against misinterpreta-

tion of official Treasury Department data on the uses of revenue sharing 

f1.mds. 

1m appropriate admonition to introduce a rerlew of the 
available sources of data on the fiscal effects of revenue 
sharing might be: "Cauiion:overreliance on publicly 
reported data on the uses of shared revenue can be dangerous 
to your health." Unfort1.mately--and, perhaps, inevitably-~ 
certain features of the program are quite conducive to mis
interpretation. This is especially true of data that result 
from the reporting requirements, which were built into the 
law to promote official and public awareness of the uses of 
shared revenue. In a strictly accounting sense, they serve 
this purpose--by providing data on those amounts of shared· 
revenue which state and local public officials report to be 
officially allocated for various expenditure purposes permit
ted 1.mder the act. 

Such data, however, may £ail to reflect real, or net, 
fiscal effects.* 

Using the same approach ~~ shown in Table 6, the correspond1ng data 
,I 

for fiscal 1973 are very similar, with values of 29.1 wrcent for ORS-
,!/ \' I 

reported public safety spending and 7.2 percent for new public safety 

spending according to ,the Brookings field .resear~? data, a ratio of 4:1. 

In essence, these comparisons show that new Public safety spending 
II 

out of shared revenue is significantly overstated if DRS Actual-Use data 

are relied upon for an analysis of the net or real fiscal effects of general ,., 

revenue sharing. Five types of cases can be identified in the 1974 data. 

Tbe first three include all of the units for which some public safety 

expendi ture was officially reported to ORS. The three sub-groups are: 

" 

* MOnitoring Revenue Sharing, P.· 234. \) 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(\ 

~ shared revenue allocated to public safety in the net
effects analysis for the tield research sample than was 
reported to ORB (five cases); 'if 

less shared revenue allocated to public safety in the net
effects analysis for:the field sample than was reported to 
ORB (24 cases); and 

,'~ 

DQ puDlic safety allocations in the net-effects analysis 
for the field sample (14 cases) although public safety 
expenditures were reported to OBS. 

fhere are two other categories. The fourth includes one unit for which 
.'1 

OBS-reportrid\uses and new uses according to the Brookings data are the 

same. Group five includ~s eight units for which no public safety ~ses 

are shown in either data set. 

: ) 
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Tab1~ 7 

Five Categories of Local Units According 
to· Differences in Qfficia11Y-Reported 

and Net Uses of Shared Revenue 
For Public Safety. 1974 

Percentage Point 
Difference 

[Same as Column 5, 
Table 6J 

Population 
(1970) 

Fiscal 
Pressure 

':~ 

Category :1--MJre in Net Effe~ts for Public Safet;y;than in ORS Datf~J!§.es). 

Pulaski County, Arkansas -15.1 1287,189 RL 

Longmont, Colorado -11.7 23,209 RL 

Winnsboro, South Carolina "';'2.6 3,411 RL 

Tripp County, S.D. -.7" 8 ·171<> ., RL 

Scottsdale,. Arizona -.2 67,839 N 

Category 2--More in ORS Data for Public Safety than in Net Effects Data 
(24 cases) • . . 

Los Angeles, California 82.5 2,809,813 M 

Worcester, Mass. (! 73.5 176 ,603: E 
d 

.::,Maricopa County, Arizona 65.4 967,52(? M 

Carson, California 58.7 71,150 RL 

Cottage Grove, Oregon 55.2 6,001+ .M 
(/ : 

No. Little Rock, Arkansas 38.6 60,040 RL 
Springfield, Oregon 37.3 27,130 M 

. Orange Gounty~ N.C. 35:0 57.,707 M 

I<:ershaw County, S.C o 30.6 34,727 RL 

LA County, California 29.4 7,040,697 M 
0 

Hamilton, Ohio· 27 • .1 67,617 ·it -, 
Bango:t;., Maine 25.1 33,168 R.t ... 

Seminole .. County, Florida 22.0 83,-692 BJ,; 

Be.ton Rouge, Louisiana~soc . 15.8 271,922 .Rr. 

Holden Township, Mass. 15.2 12,56~!. RL 
r:;./?O· .. 14 •. 0 76;341 M ~;;ugene, regon 

. Little Rock, Arkansas 12.0 132,482 M 
M:m:i'O~ County, New York '11.'] 711,917 N 

:~~> c· '':'~ 
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Minnehaha County, S.D. 

Camden, South Carolina 

Fairfield County, S.C. 

Irondequoit Town, N.Y. 

Sioux Falls, So. Dak6ie~: 
~.'~" 

Phoenix, Ar:tzona 

Table 7 (continl,l<;;d}c" 

Percentage Point, 
Differenc'e---' '.'.t-

[Same as Co1W1p'?,1 
Table 6J -':'c' 

oc": :' 

-_:IN:.I~ 
- _~~~iS 

5.2 

4.7 
4~4 

3.7 

-PopUlation 
(1970) 

95,209 

8,532 

19,999 
63,675 
72,488 

581,600 

Fiscal 
Pressure 

RL 

RL 

M 

N 

RL 

RL 

categor;r.;'&-:::';ff2J;%1;;r~~pO~rt~e::.;:d~u~s.;;;,es~=:.::.;;~~...;:..:;==~=.;:::..=--:::=~~=~~~""'-1;::=~ 
Analysis 'f~.pa:~es). _ 

- .. '~"~' ' 
... , .... 

NeW8.~liL,f,liaw Jersey 
"~ '>~1;:'i'~~1j£i:;ter, New YOTk"" 

, j3tiltiIIDre Co." c Maryland 

Baltimore, Maryland 

New Yqrk City 

Harford County, Md. 

'B.eaver Dam, Wisconsin 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

Orange County, Florida 

Greece Town, N.Y. 

st. LouiS, Missouri 

Dodge County, Wisconsin 
West Orange, New Jersey 

Butler County, Ohio 

catego~4-~oRS Ren6rtedand 
;--Y'-~"".~ 

Net Effects the Same for PUblic Safety: 

0.0 924,018 ' Hamilton count~"\ OhiO'~ 
\ 'j' 

Category 5--No Public S~fety Uses, Either Data. Set (8 ()ases1~ 
,~~ 

Tempe, Arizona 0.0 62,876 

Saline County, Arkans as 0.0. 36,1()7 

Essex Co., N.J J! 0.0 929,986 
'Livingston Township, N.J. 0.0 30,127 

Lane County, Ol'egon 0.0 213,358 

Turner County, So. Dakota 0.0 ,0 " 9,872 
\: 

Lowell Town, Wisconsin 0.0 1,254 
TherElsa Town, Wisconsin 0.0 1,174 
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The most interesting group in Table 7 is category number three, the 

14 cases for which no' allocations for'new public safety purposes were 

identified by the Brookings associates, but where expenditures for 

public safety were officially reported to OBS. Over half the jurisdic-

tions in, this group were classified in the Brookings field data for fiscal 

1974 as facing "extreme It or itmoderate It fiscal pressure. Field associates 

Ii for eleven of these fourteen units reported no new allocations for ~, 
;/ 

program; that is to say, these jurisdictions were found to have used all 

Ii of the revenue sharing allocated in 1974 for substitution purposes. 

11,\';" \ The difference between the officially-reported uses and net effects 

exceeded 75 percentage points for six jurisdictions in categories two and 

,three in Table 7--1os Angeles, Baltimore, Newark, Rochester, Baltimore 

County, and Orange Cpunty, North Carolina. The 'four cities were found in 

the Brookings analysis to have used the shared revenue allocated in 1974 

almost exclusively for substitution purposes. On the average 74 percent 

went to taxstabilizationj that is 3/4 of shared revenue was used to 

finance ongoing programs, with a consequent avoidance of an increase ·in 

tax rates that otherwise would have been approved. 
! 
I ,Table 8 shows that as a general point the more fiscal pre~sure, 

thegrea:terthedifference tends to be ,between officially-reported and 

field research data. The high-fiscal pressure Units tended also to be 

,the largest substitution-users of shared revenue in the field analysis. 
'J 

As noted in M:mitoring Revenue Sharing, "An analysis of the data reveals 

a strong telldency on the part of relatively hard-pressed local jurisdic

tions to devote a great portion of their revenue sharingf'unds to substi tu-
=, 
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tion--aS opposed to new uSes."* Such fiscal constraints do not allow 

major new expenditures for public safetY--;:,9r for that matter, any other 

program. Jurisdictions experiencing no fiscal pressure tended to invest 

i;n new capital goods. T.hes~ generally smaller governments expressed a 

fear 'that re~~ue sharing would not be continued beyond the original 
1(11 ,. 

~ t 
five-year perio(h~",,,T.hus they were inclined tofina:ilce capital construc-

tion and "one-shot" items rather than new progr8lDS the cost of which 
~ ~ 

would have to be born locally should tEe :Congress fail to continue 
" 

revenue sharing.' 

Table 8 

Comparison of Prooortions of Revenue Sharing Funds Devoted to 
Public Safety, (1) by Gove;rnments I Actual-Use reports and (2) 
by Field Research Estimates of New Spending Allocations for 
the Sample Jurisdictions b Fiscal Pressure 1 4. . 

(Unweighted Mean Perc~ntages 

RS expenditures for RS allocations for Difference in 
Fiscal Pressure Public Safety, as 
of Local Govern- indicated by actual-
ments :use retIrts ' 1) 

None (12) 17.5 
(! 

Little (22) 23.1 

M:>derate (12) 49.3 

Extreme (6) 76.9 0 

* M:mitoring Revenue Sharing, p. 229. II 
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new Public Safety, percentage 
according to field (Col. 1 minus 
research esti~tes 

(2) 
Cbl~ 2) , ,",'. 3) 

0 

2.8 14.7, 

11.4 11.7 

10.1 , 39,.2 

.3 ,76.6 
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The analysis so far brings us to the point where we can generalize 

" 
further about the Actual"';Use data. It can be seen .from Tabies 8 and 9 

that the Actual;..Usedata for the sina.ller, fiscally less-strained juris
,I 

dictions tend to be a' much better indication of the real uses of shared 
~. . 

revenue than is the case for large~~ mere hard-pressed units. Differen-
~ .. .. 

cesbetween the two da,ta sets (ORB and. Brookings.) are largest for the 

fiscallYlIDst hard-pressed and lIDst populous units,~ 

Table 9 

Oomparison of Proportions of the Revenue Shar;!.pg Funds Ievoted to Public 
. Safety, (1) by Gove~nts' Actual-Use reports and (2) by Field Research 
Estimates of New Spending Allocations for the Sample Jurisdictions .. by 

Population Groups, 19z!!. 
{UnweightEld ·Mean Perc~ntages) '. 

RB allocations 
RB expenditures for new Public 
for Public Safe- Safety accord- Difference 
ty, as indicated ing to field in percent-

Population of by actua1-U$e research esti- age; (001.1 
.' Local Gol!:ernments re:ggrts mtes _".C. m!nys 001.2) 

(1) (2) (3) 
'::::'~' .L\ f' 

Less than 10,000 . (7) 16.3 ' 8.0 8.2 

10,000..,50,000 (10) 23.4 7.9 15.5 

50,,000-100 ,000 (13) 28.3 9.0 19.3, 

100,,000-500 ,000 (11) 47.1 . 8.2 38.9 

500 ,000-1",000 , 000 (8) 44.0 7.9 ' ,36.'1 
~, 

. 1bre than 1,000,000 (3) 62.3 .,.5 61.8 . 
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The City of Los Angeles offers a good illustration of what can 

happen in larger cities o In 1973 (an,election year), Mayor. Samuel Yorty 

attri bllted 84 percent of shared revenue to public safety. In turn! 

Thomas Bradley; wlto won this election, later highlighted'this same func

tional area in relation to revenue sharing, reporting that 83 percent of 
o 

the shared revenue expended in 1974 was used for public safety. Never-

theless, the primary net effect for both years, according to the net 

effects analysis in the Brookings field research, was substitution, 

roughly split between program maintenance and tax stabilization. 

The Los Angelesassoc'iate reported, "the fact that it was an elect

ion year, the fact that law and order was an issue, and the fact that the 

Mayor and City Council Members were running for office, sl.!l'ely suggest 
. (''. 

that the disproportionate [reported] expenditures for public safety were 

influenced by politics. II He concludes, " ••• this [Actual-Use] report 

that a majority of revenue sharing funds are being allocated for public 

safety is quite misleading." 

The case of Orange County, No:mh Carolina 'is also interesting. All 

but 3 percent of the 1974 entitlement was ass iglie d in the field reaearch, 

for new operations and new capital purposes (24 percent and 73. percent 

respectively). Howe.ver, the associ~te reported"that very-little (7.3 per-
\~ . I 

cent), of this new spending was for public safety. Nevertheless, Orange 

, County officials cho.se to report that 42 percent of these funds went for 

public safety. 

B. Law Enforcement 

The analysis in Section B is similar to. :that in SectionA,;,but here 

the focus is specifically' on lawenf~rcement. Bes.ides police prqtection, 
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t:/ 
law enforcement as defined· here includes' prosecution,. courts i. and 
~ 

corrections. The big difference between public safety and law enforce-

ment is that the former includes fire protection. Brookings associates 

were asked to distinguish between. police, fire and other public safety 

purposes in analysing allocations; of shared revenue for new spending 

purposes. Using the weights described in Table 5 on page 21 for the 

ORS data, it is possible to compare ORS officially-reported expenditures 

for law eriforcementwith new spending out of shared re.venue based on the 

Brookings field research analysis. 

(1) Sunnpary Analysis 

Turning first to the field research data, eighteen local govern-

ments in the sample were found to have allocated shared revenue for new law 

enforcement operational and capital spending in fiscal 1973. There were 

twenty-seven sample localities in this category in 1974. Of these 

jurisdictions, almost all included some police spending (fifteen in 1973 

and,~wenty-five in 1974). 

As shown in Table 10, new allocations for law enforcement in the 

net-effects analYSis constituted less than o:p.e·-half of total public 

safety allocations of shared revenue in 197~. 

)) 
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Table 10 

Proportion of RS Funds Devoted to 
Field Research'Estimates of New S er'ldin Allocations 

Public Safety 

Sample Jurisdic ions. 1973 and 1974 
(Unweighted Mean 'Percentages)* 

12L3. 

7.2 

Total Law Enforcement 3.4 

Police 2.3 

Fire 3.8 

12Z.!i 

7.9 

6.3 

4.7 

1.6 

* Applies in all cases with net-effect allocations and reported 
eocpendituresj 46 localities in 1973, 52 in 1974. 

A review of the field reports indicates that new fire pro-

tection spending out of shared revenue in 1973 was ,almost entirely for 

equipment, that is, Ilone-shotll, non-recurring expenditures that officials 

in many cases indicated should be stressed under revenue sharing. Total 

public safety increased slightly in 1974, and fire was no longer 

predominant. 

Officially-reported expenditures for law enforcement and police 

were considerably greater in both years, as shown in Table 11. 
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Table 11 

~ 

Public Safety 29.1 34.1 

Total Law Enforcement 20.8 24.9 

Police 17.2 20.0 

F'ire 8.3 9.1 

* Applies to all cases with net-effect allocations and reported 
expenditures; 46 localities in 1973, 52 in 1974. 

Analysis of these data reveals patterns similar to those indicated 

for public safety. Sample jurisdictions under the greatest fiscal pressure 

tended to show the largest differences. They frequently reported 

substantial law enforcement spending out of shared revenue but were 

found in the field analysis to heNe allocated much smaller amounts for 

new or expended law enforcement activities--50.7 percent and 0.3 percent 

respectively in 1974 'for the six local jurisdictions classified as under 

extreme fiscal pressure. 

The same holds true for the three larg~st jurisdictions in the 

sample. GO\rerIlhlents~ith a population exceeding 1,000,000 officially 

reported law enforcement expenditures that accounted for 43.1 percent 

of. all reported expenditures out of shar.ed revenue. This compares to 

only 0.5 percent of shared revenue allocations found to have been devoted 

to new-spending purposes in the net effects analysis of the Brookings' 

:f.';i.eld data. 
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Table 12 

RS allocations for Difference. 
RS expenditures for new Law Enforce- in perc en-
Law Enforcement, as ment, according to tage (Col. 

Local Units indicated by actua~- field research es- 1 minus 
Itl; Region ~e J;:ellQrts t;i.mtes QoJ..2) 

Percent of total RS Percent of total 
expenditures RS allocations 

(1) (2) (3) 

North Central (13) 14.8 5.7 9.1 

Northeast (12) 25.1 1.6 23.5 
/; c 

South (15) 33.1 lo'dr 22.7 

West (12) 24.9 6.6 18.3 

Jurisdictions in the Northeast exhibit the greatest spread between 

officially-reported and new uses for.1aw enforcement--not becauSe they 

reported the most to ORS, but because they allocated the least. This 

result is due in part to the make-up of the sample; of the eleven juris~ 

dictions in the norhheast, six have a population of over 100,000 with three 

in excess of 500,000. Larger cities, as already noted, tended to have the 

greatest differences between these two sets of data. Of the three types 
\ . 
. of local governments, municipalities tended in both years to report IOOre 

eJ,Cpendi tures for law enforcement to ORS. and allocate the least according 

to the field analysis. As shown in Table 13, the' percentage po:lnt 

differences are large for all three classes, slightly less than 5-to-1 

for muirlcipa1ities, and "about 3-to-1 for counties and townships. 
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Table 13 

RS allocations Difference 
RS expenditures for for new Law En- in perc en-
Law Enforcement, as forcement, 'ac.- tage (Col. 

Type of indicated by actua1- cording to field 1 minus 
l,Qcal, !Jmt Y£le ~el2Qr:ts rese~rch estimates Col.2) 

l Percent of total RS Percent of total 
, expenditures RS allocations 

(1) (2) (3) 

C01.mties (20) 25.4 8.2 17.2 

Municipalities (26) 28.6 5.8 22.8 

Townships (6) 6.8 2.2 4.6 
,'>, 

In sum, officially-reported expenditures for law enforcement am:mnted 

to mre than six time-12. the Brookings I new allocations in 19'73, and approx

imately four timeS as much in 1974. Differences are greatest for the 

1arger\ units, those under the greatest fiscal pressure, those located in 
" 

the NO~~heast, and for municipal governments generally. The principal 

reason t0~ this is that these types of units tend to have especially high 

substitution uses of shared revenue in the net-effects analysis. Although 

these data cannot be projected to the nation in specific terms, the 

general p:l;i.nt is clear: much less shared revenue is being used for new 

or expand(:d law enforcement activities than much of the public discussion 

based on !reas\lry data wo~d have one be1iev:. '\ 

, Table 14 shows a comparison for the individual sample jurisdictions 

of officially-reported expenditures and al10catio~ for new spending 
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purposes on law enforcement in 1974. 
" ./~) 

This table has the slaine format aQi 
,", '<,~ ~ 

Table 6, which shows similar data by individual sample ufiits according 

to their use of shared revenue for public safety purposes in 1974. In 

comparing the two tables, the reader should be reminded that the princi

pal differences are attributable to the treatment of fire protection. 

Expenditures for fire protection have been removed from the ORS Actua1-

Use data by the weighting process described earlier, and are not inclu

ded in the Brookings net-effects data, which in this case only show new 

spending for law enforcement purposes. 
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Table 14 . . .. ~ 

Comparison of Proportions of RS Funds Devoted to Law EnfOr~ement, 
(1) by Governments' Actual-Use reports and (~) by Fia.ld ResEl.arch 

Estimates of New Spending Allocations for the Sample Ju:C'i'sc'ii'c'H6ns, 1974 
(Unweighted Mean .Percentages) 

RS expenditures for Law 
Jurisdiction Enforcement, as indicated 
(alphabetical by state) by ac]ya1-use re~rts 

RS allocations for new 
Law Enforcement, accord~.pg 
tQ ~1eld rese~rch esti~tes 

Difference in per
centage (Column 2 
minus Co1wnn 4) 

Percent of 
total RS ex-

Amotmt penditures 
(1) '.' (2) 

Maricopa COtmty, Arizona 5,708,401 60.3 
Phoenix, Arizona 2,231,510 21.8 

Scottsdale, Arizona 0 0 :0.0 

Tempe, Ari zona 4,224 .4 

Little Rock, Arkansas 578,089 28.2 

No. Little Rock, Ark. 304,859 25.8 
Pulaski COtmty, Arkansas 595,318 260';'7 

Saline COtmty, Arkansas 0 0.0 

Carson, California 156,177 52.1 

Los Angeles, California 32,058,000 53.7 
LA COtmty, California 13,369,813 27.8 

Longmont, Colorado 0 0.0 
Orange County, Florida 99d,235 31.4 

Seminole COtmty, Fla. 91,930 25.9 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 1,321,042 16.0 

Bangor, Maine \ 211,431 18..3 
'\ 

Bel timore, Maryland 20,333,511 c 57.8 

._\..\ 

Amotmt 
(3)-

308,423 
4,920 ,213 

3,750 
0 

0 <; 

21,172 

874,956 
0 

112,0<)0 

72,726 

3,065,600 

106,089 
0 

0 

1,2'78,597 

45,000 
0 

() 

),.k' . 

Percent of 
tot!ll RS a1-
loctations 

()+ ) 

3.. ,'7' 
"It;i 6·· C" •• 

',2 

0.0 
0,0 

1.2 

1+4.8 

0.0 

21.4 

0.2 

1.4 

8.6 
0.0 

0.0 

7.9 
3.1 
0.0 

(5) 

58.7 
- 3.8 

.2 

.4 
28.2 

24.7 

-18.1 

0.0 

30.6 

53.5 
26.4 

- 8.6 
31.4 

25.9 
8.1 

15.2 
57'.8 
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-~:: Tali)le 14 (continued) 

\ , 
4 " 

RS expenditures for Law RS allocations for new Difference in per-
Enforcement, as indicated Law Enforcement, according centage (Column 2 
by actugl-use reports 

" 

tg field research estimates minus Col,mID 4) (, 

Percent of Percent of 
total RS ex- total RS al-

~ . .la::)\mt penditures AIoount locations 
(1) (2) (3)' (4) (5) 

Baltimore County, Md. 14,786,685 85.8 0 O~,O 55.'4 
Harford County, Md. 888,956 55.4 0 0.0 55.4 
Holden Township, Mass. 22,099 16.8 17,514 10.7 6.1 
Worcester, Mass. 3,906,612 49.0 128,690 1.8 47.2 

.p-
St, Louis ,Missouri 1,336,169 15.5 0 0.0 15.5 '"" Espex County, N~J. 0 0.0 0 0.0 ,0.0 

~~\ LiVingston Township, N.J. 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
(\ 

Newark, New Jersey 9,806,644 65.0 0 0.0 65.0 
West,Orange, New Jersey 2,274 , 0.6 0 0.0 0.6 

(( 
Greece Town, New, York 65,000 19.3 0 0.0 19.3 

[ 
, Irondequoit Town, N. Y • 15,339 4.5 15,000 \~2.3 2.3 
Mmroe County, New York 787,642 14.9 100,000- 1.0 13.9 
New York City 139,301,952 47.7 0 0.0 47.7 
Rochester, New York 1:947,786, 65.0 0 0.0 65.0 , .Q . 

d' ' 

" Orange County, N.C. Q00{]6N", 38~0 25,500 7.2 30.8 ::J -=',/ '\ 

I '" Butler Comty, Ohio 8,731 0.8 0 0.0 0.8 ' 
Cincinnati, Ohio 3,173,984 31.9 48B,OOO 3.2 28.7 

# c::> I , Hamilton, Ohio 274,978, 28.3 . 4~~,ooo 4.1 24.2 
I' 

Hamilton Comty, Ohio 1,406,655 23.8 '~, 1,56~~,950 26.5 " - 2.6 
, . \: , \\I 



oottage Grove, Oregon 

Eugene, Oregon 

Lane County, Oregon 

Springfield, Oregon 

Table 11~ (concluded) 

c.~:)J!rparison of ProportioIls~ of RS Funds Devoted to Law Enforcement, .oj by Goverrunents I Actual-Use reports and (2) byfield Research 
Estimates of New S-wnding Allocations for the Sample Jurisdictions, 1974. 

. (Unweighteu Mean Percentages) 

RS expenditures for Law 
Enforcement " as .indicated 
by actual-use reports 

Atrotmt 
(1) 

66,004 

Pe:r;-cent of 
total RS ex-. 
penditures 

(2) 
37.0 \1. 

328,160 18.2 
o 0 

337,971 32.2 

RS allocations for new 
Law Enforcement, according 
to field, research estimates 

Amount 
(3)1 

Percent of 
total RSal
locations 

(4), 

1.8 
7,7 
0,0 

Difference in per- ' 
centage (Column 2 
minus Col uum 4) 

.f::'" Camden:, South Carolina· 
J\') 132,153 32.2 

3,415 
195,598 

o 
66,490 

191,554 
204,167 

93,700 
21,500 

2,09,740 

10,6 

43,9 
31,2 

10.0 
10.0 

39,9 

35.2 
10.5 
0.0 

21.6 

-11.7 
1.6 

26.5 
- 5,2 

5.3 
8.2 

- 0.7 

Fairfield C01LTlty, S,C. 

Kershaw County, S. C •. 

WinnSboro, S.C. 

Minnehaha County, S:D. 

Sioux Falls, S.D. 

Tripp County, S. D. 

Turner County, S.D. 

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin 

. Dodge County, Wisconsin 

Lowell Town, Wisconsin 

Theresa Town, Wisconsin 

o 
Unweighted Means 

77,218 32.8 
162,213 36.5 

4,878 .4.8 
48.151 45.2 
94,810 

o 
o 

31,839·, 
37,314 

o 
o 

8.2 
'0.0 

0.0 

33.8 
5.0 
0.0 

0.0 

24.9 

"',, 
"'~:~~--'-'-'--::'~"')"'-";'~' ~'"-".',,,-' '-'-'-'.,,~;,,= •• ~ .• ~" .... , '. "'-'~ -, ,".' .. :.·'~'.Y". 

o 
900 

o 
o 
o· 
o 
o 

Ij' 

," 

0.0 

0.7 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 

0.0 . 

0:0 

() 6.3 

.0 

o 

0.0. . 

33~8 

5.0 
0.0 

0.0 

18.6 
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2) New Allocations for Law Enforcement 

The next questions we need to consider are: What are the principal 

uses of the revenue sharing funds for new allocations for law enforce-

ment? What governments, and types of governments, chose to expand these 

services? . What did they buy? 

In this analysis, new spending for law enforcement out of shared 

revenue according to the field research data is examiped two ways. 

Consideration is first given to the demographic characteristics of the 

jurisdictions, with new allocations of shared revenue for law enforcement; 

second, the type of allocation is examined. This analysis :DS presented 

separately for fiscal 1973 and 1974 • 

. Fiscal 1973. Recall that on the average law enforcement received 

only 3.4 percent of shared revenue for new purposes in fiscal 1973. 

Counties are the biggest new spenders of shared revenue for law enforce-

mente 

" 'l 

Table 15 

Proportion of Revenue Sharing Funds Devoted to Law En~ 
forcement According to Field Research Estimates of New , 

Spending Allocations for "lihe Sample' Jurisdictions, 
by Type of Unit. 1973* 

(Unweighted Mean Percentages) 

. '. T ,I'lW F.nf'orcement 
Type of Local Uirlt Total Police 

Counties (16) 4.7 3.3 

M.micipalities (24) 3.0 2.7 

Townships (6) 1.3 1~3· 

~--.-. - - - ~~ - ->--

* Applies to all c,ases with .net effects allocations and repor~edexpendi~ 0 

tures; forty-s'ix, localities .in 1973,. 



Law enforcement functions other thail police received a significant 
. ~ 

amoun,t of,shared revenue for new spending only at the county level (1.4 

percent). This is not surprising. As a general rule ,on1y',~ounties have 
<'. • 

major law enforcement responsibilities outside, of the provision of police 

protection, e.g. corrections and courts. 

Capi tal items 'clearly predominated in 1973 among new uses of shared 

revenue for law enforcement purposes. 

Table 16 

Proportion of Revenue Sharing Funds Devoted to Law En
forcement for New Capital and New Operations According 
to Field Research Estimates of New Spending Allocations 

Capital 

Operations 

for the Sample Jurisdictions. 1973 
(Unweighted Mean Percentages)* 

Law Enforcement 
Total . Police 

2.2 

1.2 

1.5 

.8 

* Applies to all cases with net effects allocations and reported expendi
tures; forty-six localities in 1973. 

Capital spending is defined here to include vehicles and equipment, 

construction and renovation of buildings and facilities, and land acquisi-

~~~-' tion. -:Syfar the most common item of expenditure out of shared revenue 
~ . ~ , 

!las vehicles, especially police cars. The City of· Los Angeles purchased 

eight helicopters. Small equipment items were also common, primarily 

for police operations (radio, radar, bomb disposal, etc.), but some 

. ,,' 

allocations were also made for office items and non-police programs in 

the 'law enforcement field. Even though police vehicles were frequently 
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;,I ( 
mentioned, in dollar terms construction and renovation dominated new 

capital uses of shared revenue for law enforcement for the local govern-

ments in the B'.i:'ookings s.amp1e. Among major new construction projects 

were a police headquarters building and two new juvenile detention fac1li~ 
\. 

ties. Revenue sharing was also used for the renovation of courthouses 

and one city jail. Baton Rouge reported land purchases through the 

sheriff's office for the future construction of law enforcement faoi1i-

ties. 

Table 17 shows new spending for laW:,enforcement for the eighteen 

units in this group in 1973, listed in order of their proportional magni-

tude of new allocations for law enforcement. Seven jurisdictions used 

more than 10 percent of the revenue sharing which they allocated in 1973 

for new law enforcement activities. '"In eleven 'of the eighteen jurisdic-

tions, the entire amount of new law enforcement spending was allocated to 

police activities, while in three cases, none of the spending ,occurred in 

this area. Each of these units is discussed individually in the text 

sections which follow. 
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Table 17 

§amIl1e J~isdictions ~~h New Law Enf~rce~nt ~locatiQns oJJ,t Q:t.: RS 
AocQrdi;gg to the Field Research Esj;imates. 12Z3 

Law Enforcement 
,-, 
!_J Police 
JJJ.risd~ctions 
(Descending Propor- Oapita1 as Operations 
tion of New Spend- a percent as a per-
ing Allocations, Percent of Percent of of total cent of 
for Law Enforcement, total RS total RS RS a110ca- total :as a1- Fiscal !21 
1973) AIIOyg.t ~lJ.Qcatiom! a.uoQ~]ions ]j,Qns 1Qciil.:tiQns Po"Oulation Pre~sJJ.re 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 
North Little Rock, 

Ark. 96,274 22.2 22.2 22.2 0.0 60,040 RL 

-I=" M::>nroe Oounty, N.Y. 1,562,000 19.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 711,917 M 
(", 

0\ 

Los Angeles, 
Oalif. 10,001,000 13.2 13.2 2.4 10.8 2,809,813 M 

LA Oounty, 'Oa1if. 14,800,000 12.8 ,0.0 0.0 0.0 7,040,697 M 

Orange Oounty, N. 0 • 50,000 11.6 11.6 0.0 11.6 57,707 RL 

Fairfield Ootmty, 
S.O. 37,000 10.7 3.5 3.5 0.0 19,999 M 

Baton Rouge, La. Y 1,086,804 10.3 8.3 4.5 3.8 271,922 RL 

Tripp Oounty, S.D. 15,000 7.0 7.0 7.0 0.0 8,in RL 

Pulaski Oounty, 
6.9 6.9 

<\1 

6.9 Ark. 95,000 0.0 287,189 RL 

Seminole Oounty, 
68,537 . 4.3 4.3 83,692 Fla. 6.8 0.0 .RL 

Little Rock, Ark .• Y 143,512 6.3 6.3 6.3 0.0 132,482 M 

Tempe, ArizonaY 55,000 6.2 6.2 6.2 0.0 62,876 RL 

'" .C~~ 
<- .. ~ ~=,~-,-_, __ ,~.o..:.!::. ,'"" .• - -



.:!r 
0 

I, 
'-'. 

J1..1.risdj,ctions 
(Descending Propor-
tion of New Spend-
ing Allocations, 
for Law Enforcement l 

1973) 

Cincinnati, Ohio 
Ph ' A' gJ oemx, r:n,z • 

Irondequoit Tow~, 
N.Y. 

Holden Township~ 
Mass. 

St. Louis, M::>. 

Worcester, Mass. 

o 

(( 
\\ 
\\ 

Il 

Table 11'(~~ntinued) 

Samp1al\r:urisdictions 'with New Law Enforcement Allocations out of RS 
'\ Acoording to the Field Research Estimate's, 1973 ' 

AID2'm 
(1) 

565,810 
545,300 

171f464 
;:? 

6 000 , 
510,000 
135,000 

'\ ,. 
~, 

Percent of 
total RS 
allQcgt1S2n~ 

(2) 

5.9 
4.4 

4.1 

3.6 
2.0 
1.5 

Law Enforcement 

.... Police 

Ca:pital as 
a percent 

Percent of of total 
total !IS R9 alloca-
aJ.J.oca:tl.Q!l/i! jj10n~ 

(3) (4) 

5.1 0.0 
4.4 3.9 

4.1 4.1 

3.6 3.6 
0.0 0.0 
1.5 1.5 

Ope:t'ations 
as a per-
cent of 
total RS al-
lQ~§jj;LQ!l~ fg'OulajjiQ!l 

(5) (6) . 
5.1 452,550 
.5 581,600 

0.0 63,675 

0.0 12,564 
0.0 622,236 
0.0 176,603 

Fiscal EI 
aessu.re' 

(7) 

M 

N 

RL 

N 
E 

M 

gJ Includes some, public safety allocations that were not distinguishable between law enforcement and fire 
protection. ,. 

121 N-Nonej RL-Relatively,Littlej M-MJ derate j E-Extreme. 

,~ 
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North Little Rock ranks first in Table 17 vdth 22.2 perq;nt of the 

amount of shared revenUe it allocated in 1973 being used for new law 

enforcement purposes. It allocated the entire amount ($96,~74) for more 

police cars. According to the associate, "the greatest beneficiaries of 

revenue sharing will be public safety (police cars) ~d public transporta";' 

tion. The city woula have done without these expenditures now had 
(J 

revenue sharing not been available. II' 

MOnroe County authorized $1,090 thousand in new expenditures for 

operation of the count,y jail and $72,000 for new jail equipment. The 

associate indicated that the use of(, shared reven'lle for public safety 

involved the acceleration of spending based on recommendations by the 

county manager to implement his priorities for public safety programs. 

The City of Los Angeles chose to increase spending for lts police 

department Dy'$8.2 million, allocating $1 0 8 million of this amount for 

capital purposes (helicopters). Aside from vehicles ,the associate said 

l increased police spending was ,department-wide; no specific expenditures 

were indicated. There are strong indications that much of the remainder 

was used for expansion of the po1ici=' force. Los Ange~es County, on the 

other hand,dedicated $14.$ million to new juvenile detention faci1ities--

none to police. 
I', 

This wasi1.n keeping with a policy established by the 
• 

County Board of Superviso~:@ to "use the funds for one-time expenditures 
': 

to improve the County's 0~~rationa1 and financial (by avoiding long-term 

costs) capability." Juvenile detention faci1iti'es were part of the 

county's five-year construction plan, but, prior to revenue sharing, 
,; 

• y' 

funds were not available for this purpose. 
o 
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The commdssioners of Orange County, North Carolina elected to 

expand the sheriff's office, adding eight deputies with $50,000 in 

shared revenue. Orange Oounty was classified as facing "relatively 

little" fiscal pressure in 1973. The' county used 95 percent of the 

shared ~evenue it allocated in 1973 for new spending, most of it for 

a sanitary landfill. 

Revenue sharing helped to fund a new detentfon center ($25,000) for 

Fairfield Oounty, South Oarolina, as well as to provide additional 

patrol cars ($12.,000). M:>st of Fairfield's shared revenue (78· percent) 

was al10cated to new capital uses conforming to the general plan of 

county Officials to invest their shared revenue::Sn non-recurring 

expendi tures • 

For Baton Rouge, new capita1 items for the ~lice department 
\\, 

included office renovation ($50,000), microfilm equipment ($35,000), 

radio equipment ($17,000), and radar ($15,000). The sheriff's office 

also received $155 thousand for '(,he acquisition of land and bw.1dings 
" i( 

and the judicial system received $140,000 for courthouse repairs and 
IJ 

renovations as well as $50,000 for a new "family court" detention center. 

Of the eleven remaining jurisdictions listed in Table 17, which 

used less than 10 percent of their 1973 allocations of shared revenue 

for new law enforcement purposes according to the Brookings net-effects 

analysis, only thr~ee used thel?e funds for non-police functions. Police 

allocations were devoted to new capital spending to an even greater. 

extent for this group than the seven units just discussed. The eleven 

units in the. und'ar 10 ~rcent group in Table 17 are: 



'·Tripp 'COunty. South Dakota 

() 

,Pulaski C01.IDty. Arkansas 

Seminole C01.IDty. Florida 

Tempe. Arizona 

Little Rock. Arkansas" 

) 

Although 'Jb;.-..J.pp C01.IDty used !;ill, of its 
shared revenue for new capital projects 
in 1973, only $15,000 (for radio equip
ment) was allocated to law enforcement~ 
MOst revenue sharing funds were used to 
pt.lxchase additional road equipment. The 
Actual-Use report clos~ly conforms to the 
field research finding~~ 0 

Pulaski C01.IDty chose to allocate much of 
its revenue sharing funds to new operat
ions in 1973. However, the Ij,on's share 
went to transport.ation and new social 
programs with the sheriff's department 
receiving 6.9 percent for expanded 
operations. '" 

The C01.IDty Connnission of Seminole COuntY,f' 
Florida attributed one-fourth of its ' 
shared revenue to law enforcement, report
ing fUnding for items such as furniture 
for a new juvenile detention home. However, 
the associate for Seminole County found 
that most of these expendi tUre~ had been 
planned, w~th revenues to come from city 
funds before the final passage of revenue 
sharing. . The only new spendinr '-~,f:fects of 
shared reVenue for law enforc~J1).;..;.j was the 
purchase of new equipment fop ""a bomb dispo-
sal unit ($43,500) and fun~s f.or the . 
,operation of a new emergency phone number 
($25,000). 

Capital projects for public trafispcrtation 
received the most attention from Tempe's 
city council. 94 percent of the, $888 thou-= 
sand of shared revenue was allocated for 
that purpose.' Of~ the' remainder, public 
safety received the only grant funds for 
new or expanded operations. '", 

\-~ 

,~J' \ ( 

The "City of LittJ,e Rock depends on non-tax 
sources for app1'6~imately 50 percentrof 
its revenues. Slow growth in both tax and 
non-tax revenues left Little Rock 'in a 
fiscal condition characterized 'by the 
Brookings i associate ,as extreme. Revenue 
sharing,~constituting 20 percent of 'the 
1973 budget, allowed the city to meet 
deficits :i,n the operating budget as well 
as finance delayed capital projects. Of 
the shared revenue' use,d for capital ($1.:5 
million or approximately two-thirds of the 
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pincinnati, Ohio 

Phoenix, ,Arizona 

", 

Irbndeguoit. New York 

(/ 

toyal), $143 thousand was allocated for 
new police and fire vehicles. As the 
associate noted, revenue sharing 

'prolOOted a large annexation' as these 
funds allowed the capital expansion 
necessary to offer major public services 
to the residents of the a:onexed territory. 

"The primary accomplis,hments" attributable 
to revenue sharing are improvements at the 
workhouse ($811°00) and the addition of 
72 policemen ('1'485,000). otherwise, the 
money was used primarily to maintain 
present programs; for personnel already on 
the payroll. " Although 'Cincinnati was 
experiencing considerable fiscal pressure 
at the tj,me, thereby restrictihg the amount 
of shared revenue available for new pro
grams, expansion of the police force was 
viewed as essential by city officials. 
"Oincinnati has long been low in its 
ratio of police to population." 

Phoenix used much of its shared revenue 
in 1973 for new capital projects which, 
according to the A.ssociate, "had been 
identified but not accpmplished due to 
financial limitations." City officials 
also concentrated on capital items in 
order to provide " ••• a safeguard against 
the possibility of the program's termina
tion in 197'6-.77. II I:ncluded in those 
capital projects was $489 ,000 for police 
and fire vehicle replacement. In addit
ion, $56,000 was allocated for a new 
recruitment program to train 50 minority 
recl'uits to qualify for the Potice Academy 
entrance exa~nation. 

IrondeqUOit, similar to other New York 
townships, has special districts for fire 
protection, sewers, and streit repairs. 
The only public safety functton of: the 
township is the provision of police 
protection; it is clearly the ,largest, 
single program, consuming 41 percent of 
the fiscal 1973 budget. Irondequoit's 
government used revenue rsharing primarily 

, for new c!;\pital purposes; town officials 
said they' "did not ~ant to become depend~nt 
on revenue sharing f~ds WAich orr,~~y eJtpire 
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Holden Toymship,Mass .. 

St. Louis. Missouri 

Worcester, Massachusetts 

'-'., 

after five years. II The police department 
was ,allocated $17,000 for new police cars. 

Road construction and maintenance was the 
primary area of~new uses of Holden's 
shared revenue. The Town Manager recommen
ded this allocation so as " ••• not to 
disturb the-allocation of expenditures for 
the more continuous functions." The only 
new law enforcement 'expenditure was the 
purchase of an additional police car. 

St. Louis origi:na11y intended to spend 
revenue sharing " ••• as IIRlch as possible 
for capital improvements." This was done 
with most of the fir;~'t" year funds (those 
for ca1enda:r 1972):, 'but the city's 
"dwindling" revenue forced the use of the 
second year funding under revenue sharing 
for regular budget purposes (program 
maintenance). In the first year new capital 
expenditures for law enforcement included 
$486,000 fer renovation of the city jail 
and $24,000 for a workhouse fence. 

Program maintenance and federal aid 
restoration was found to have consumed 
over 80 percent of Worcester's shared 
revenue in the first round of the field 
research. "The greatest benefit will 
accrue to existing police, fire, a~d 
health services which might well have been 
cut back without revenue sharing." The 
few allocations for new purposes included 
a new police building ($100,000) and 
additional po1ic~ ambUlances ($35,000).. 

o 
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To~summarize, new allocations of shared revenue for law enforcement 

in 19'i3 consisted primarily of c8pi tal spending~ This outcome was not 

unique to public safety. As noted in Monitoring Revenue Sharing, 1I0f 

new spending in aggregate terms by 'local governments in the sample, by 

far the major share was for capital' -projects .1'* Several reasons were 

offered for this finding. The revenue sharing Act was not signed until 

October, 20, 1972, retroactive to January 1,1972. Thus, ,when the first 
;.1 

checkk were mailed in December 1972, January 1973, and April 1973, 

recipient jurisdictions received fifteen months of sha:red revenue in 

five months. Both the timing of the payments (mai~ed after most governments 

had approved their budget for 1973) and the relatively large amounts 

involved were said to be a stimulus to using shared revenue to fund capital 

expenditures lion the shelf" as a method of getting underway immediately and 

spreading these funds over several budgets. In addition, because many 

local officials indicated uncertainty about t:\le continuation of the general 

revenue sharing program, they were' (at least this is what they said) 

reluctant to fund new programs that might require increasing own-source 

revenue to pay for the continuation ,of tl\ese programs and activities at 

the completion of the five-year revenue sharing program. However, 

" this interpretation that the fi ve-;year (;limi t of shared revenue was a major 

reason for the predominance of capital projects can be questioned. 

* Monitoring Revenue Sharing, p. 232. The period covered in this volume 
is the same as for the'l973 field research data discus,sed,in this report. 
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Many observers of the revenue-sharing have 
questioned whether thefive-year limit is the Teal 
reason for an emphasis on cap:i,tal expenditures. To. 
the extent that state and local officials have an 
edifice complex, the five""year limit .offers a 
convenient rationale for allocating shared revenue 
£or new capital purposes. Even under normal 
conditions, capital projeds can be difficult to 
finance. Bond issues of'tenare defeated in 
referendums, and capital items tend to be treated 
as a residual category in state anq local budgets. 
But When shared revenue is used for capital purposes, 
oi'ficialsnl;led not go to the voters for approval of ' 
a bond issue. Although the associates reported e 
relativelY high level of impact for the five-year 
limi tatioh, a systematic probe by the field researche!rs 
into questions of motivation obviously was not possible.* 

In any event, the law enforcement projects funded with shared revenue 

in 197'3 app~~~.;;:Ji6 have been "one-shot" items--renovati6n, equipment, small 

constrtiction projects. 

Fiscal 1974. Brookings I field associates reported that alloca·bJ~ons 

of shared .revenue for new law enforcement spending in fiscal 1974 were 

almost twice those of the previoUs year on an unweighted mean basis (6.3% 

in FY 74 versus 3.5% in FY 73). Use of these funds for police protection 

more than doubled (from g.3% to 4.7%), non-police allocations increased slightly. 

Table 18 

PrerportionofRS 

~12e of Local Unit Law Enforcement 
(- ~ Police 

Counties (20) 8.2 4.9 , 
Municipalities (26) 5.9 5.3 

Townsh~'Ps (6) 2.2 2.2 

tApplies to all cases with net effects allocations arid reported expenditures;; 
fifty-two localities in 1974. 

* Nbnitoring Reyenue ShariIlg, pp. 204-5. 
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Table 20 

Allocations of Shared. ReV;~;;"-for~-NewCapital 
and Operational Spending for Law Enforcement . 
. by Local Units in the Sample ,1974_. 

, (Unweighted Mean percehtag~s)* . 

(\ 

Capital 

Operations 

Law Enforcement 
Total Police 

3.5 

2.8 

2.0 

2.7 

* Applies to ali cases with net effects allocations and reported 
expenditures; fifty-two localities in 1974. 
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Jurisdict10ns 
(Descending Propor-
tion of New Spend-
ing Allocations, 
for Law Enforcement, 
1974) 

Pulaski County, Ark. 

Camden, S.C. 
Minnehaha County, 

S.D. 
VI Fairf:i,eld County, (J', 

S.C. 
Hamilton County, 

Ohio 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Carson, California 
Holden Township, 

Mass. 

~pringfie1d, Ore. 
'\ ' 

~{ershaw County, S. C • 

Winnsboro, S.C. 

Longnont, Colorado 

Baton .&nur~, La. 

Eugene, Oregon 

Orange County, .N. C • 

'=:-:' 

Table 21 

Sample Jurisdictions with New Law Enforcement Allocations out of RS 
According to the Field Research Estimates, 1973 

Law Enforcement 

Police 

Capital as 
a percent Operations 

Percent of' I:'ercent of of total as a percent 
total BS total RS RS alloca- of total RS 

Amount aJ.J.Qcat:;i.ons allQ~~:t1QD!il :tim, allocatiolis PO]2ulation 
(1) (2) (3) (5) (6) 

874,956 44.8 44.8 17.4 27.4 287,189 

191,554 43.9 43.9 24.3 19.5 8,532 

209,740 39.9 95,209 

204,167 31.2 31.2 8.8/ 22.4 19,999 
'.\ 

1,562 ,950 
, 

26.5 \ 924,018 Ii .-
" ' 

4,920,213 ~5.6 25.6 25.6 581,600' 

112,000 ' 21.4 21.4 2.9 18.5 71,150 

17,514 10.7 10.7 9.3 1.4 12,564 

66,490 10.6 10.3 10.3 27,130 

93,700 10.0 10.0 2.2 7.8 34,727 

21,500 10.0 5.6 5.6 3,411 

106,089 8.6 3.1 3.1 23,2p4 

1,278,597 p 7.9 7.6 4.0 3.6 271,922 

194,898 ':,,7.7 6.0 6.0 76,341 

25,500 7.2 7.2 7.2 57,707 

~ 
-

'~ 
:' • ..: ~,»- :,~ . .}I!i.,' _ • ,.. .... ~<>..r.. 

";:1!t~ .... _"", .. ,~±,."::.;.::,.".~ __ ., .& ......... :1. •• "" .. _.;... ..... ,_ •• __ ...... ,,~ ....... ~"-b,.._ ._:.....~-..L~ .. :· . ..:.-<;.f..<I,.9Hlti ..... ,,,.~..:· ,~~:.~~ .. 'J.> .. ~ 

Fiscal' y 
Press;y,re 

(7) 
RL 

RL 

RL 

M 

N 

RL 

RL 

RL 

M 

RL 

RL 

RL 

RL 

M 

M 

0 ~ ~~~'i.~~ 
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(~I 
.'I 

Amo:lJnt 
(1) 

Hamilton, Ohio 40,000 

Oincinnati, Ohio 485,000 

Bangor, Main~ 45,000 

Ir~ndequoit Town, 
N.Y. 15,000 

Worcester, Mass. 128,690 
Oottage Grove, Ore. 3,415 
Maricopa Oounty, 

Arizona 308,423 

LA Oount,y, Oa1if. 3,065,600 

No. Little Rock, 
Ark. 21,172 

Monroe Oounty, N. Y • 100,000 

Tripp Oounty, S.D. 900 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 3,750 
Los Angeles, Oa1if. 72,756 

'I 
'.\ 
I 

Percent of 
total RS 
allocations 

(2) 

4.1 

3.2 

3.1 

2.3 

1.8 
1.8 

1.7 

1.4 

1.2 

1.0 

.,7 
C~, .2 

.2 

Table 21 (continued) 

Law Enforcement 
Police 

Oapita1 as 
a percent 

Percent of of total 
total RS RS a110ca-
allocations :tiQn§ 

(3) (4) 
4.1 4.1 

3.2 

2.3 2.3 
1.8 1.8 
1.1 1.1 

1.1 1.1 

1.4 1.4 

1.2 1.2 

1.0 

.7 .7 

.2 

• 2 .2 

y' N-None; RL-Be1ative1y Little; M-M:>~erate; E-Extreme~ 

1/ 

Operations 
as a percent 
of total ,RS Fiscal y' 
alloc1i!.tions Ponulation Pre~s1J,rea 

( 5) (6) (7) 
67,617 M 

452,550 M 

33,168 RL 

63,675 N 

176,603 E 
6,004 M 

967,522 M 

7,040,697 M 
!I 

60,040 RL 

1.0 711,917 N 

8,171 RL 
0 67,'839 N 

2,809,813 M 
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:rn fiscal 1974, twenty-eight sample governments as shown in Table 21 

allocated shared revenue for new law enforcement purposes, compared to 

eighteen in 1973. Seven jurisdictions were found to have used over 20 per

cent of the shared revenue which they allocated in 1974 for law enforcement 

compared to only one such case reported in 1973. 

Of the seven jurisdictions with the largest allocations, two used the 

entire amount for non-police, capital projec~s. New or expanded operations 

for police were favored 2-1 over new capital for the other five units, 

reflecting a gellera1 re.duction in the importance of new capital spending out 

of shared revenue in 197~;. 

The eleven sample un:i.ts with ten percent or more of their shared reve

nue allocated in 1974 US(:ld for new law enforcement spending are discussed 

below listed essentially in the order shown in Table 21. 

Pulaski County adopted a policy of not initiating any program which 

could not be easily terminated in the event that revenue sharing is dis-

continued. Officials of Pulaski County, however, did use some revenue 

sharing funds for administrative services for law' enforcement in 1974. 

The sherif~'s department received $340,000 ~9r capital items, and additional 
-, .' ,:~ 

, I 

funds for po1ioeA.d1n.i.!listration amounting t,/'$535,000. 
f 'Ii 

-; I , 

The South Carolina sample jurisdictions were among the largest users 

of shared revenue for new law enforcement in 1974. Camden and Fairfield 

County used .TDOre than 30 percent for this function. Camden used a majority 

of these f'urlds for new capital expenditures for the police ($262,000) 0 

Fairfield County, South Carolina, officials said ~hey "didn 't"'r.Vap:t 'to, 
,; 

(. 

be ~aught holding the bag if revenue sha:ring ended and that they !t!3.:d alec 
';'J 

~. been extremely careful to ''Spend these funds in areas where th~:t'·9 are n9 ' 

I) 

~<,-" .' 
t..:: /1 

,f 

, 
) i' ." ~ 

" ,p 
,', 

I , 
» (I 

f' 
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federal grants" (so ,as not to violate anti-me:tching requirements). Law :en-

forcement is one of the primary responsibilities of South Carolina counties. 

Revenue sharing funds in 1974 were used for additional deputies and the 

attendant capital support. County commissioners apparently do not feel 

an obligation to continue this expanded police service should revenue 

sharing be terminated. 

Essentially the same situation was found in Kershaw County, South 

Carolina in 197 4-. Al though funding was at a lower level, the same 

approach was used of adding deputies and police cars. 

A general fiscal conservatism of South Carolina local governments 

is also reflected in Winnsboro's use of shared revenue in 1974. Possible 
\J 

termination of the revenue snaring program led to allocations for 

"one-shot" items. The city of Winnsboro purchased police cars in 1974 

out of shared revenue. One councilman said he thought revenue sharing 

resembled the "Roosevelt days, ••• the effects should be visible to the 
, 

people and provide jobs. Buying tractors and police cars is ~06d, because 
, , 

people can see them. As long as we have the money, there are more jobs 

for people. If we run out of money and there is no federal money, we 

can park them." 

Minnehaha County, South Dakota used most of its revenue sharing 
._' 11 

funds in 1973 and 197~for a new public safety building. This project had 
, ! "', 

been planned previous \ 00 revenue sharing, with the city of sio~i,;falls 
/ ~ 

sharing the c5sts of construction. cpuuty financing Was to beGGhrdt~h 
il 

a c0mbina tion of borrowing, increased taxes, and ,.LEAA funding. Howev~~, 
,', 

,M (J \"\ ;\~ 

revenue ~har:i,ng Etl,iminated the necessity for borrowing or taxing, ,and, 
o 
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as a result, th~ net effects for ~rt of this allocation were~ported as 
:.::!.' 

o borrowing avoidance and tax stabilization. IIi addition, becaus,e revenue 

~ sharing funds more ,.than covered anticipated revenues, the building plans 

\),' were expanded, with $210,000 of shared revenue used for new capital purposes. 

Re.venue sharing funds prompted Hamil ton County, Ohio 

to establish a 5-year capital imporvement program. "Approximately. 
{;,,)' 

'twelve of the fifte~:~ti capital projects would never have gotten off the 
t· ; 

ground without revenue sharing." Experiencing no fiscal pressure, the 

coun~ commissioners were able to use shared revenue almost exclusively 

for new and expanded programs. They opted for capital, rather than 

operational, expenditures for essentially two reasons: (1) the 

uncertainty of the continuation of funding, and (2) the relatively small 

impact shared revenue would have on the Coun~'s major program area, 

welfare. The major law enforcement item in the capital program is a 

new corrections fncilit,y. 

Although several city officials expressed concern for the possible 

termination of the revenue sharing program, Phoenix allocated $9.8 million 

(51%) of shared revenue to new operations and an adqitional $6.6 million 

to new capital. Thirty percent of these funds were for law enforcement. 

Carson, California is a classic case of .the fungibility issue. The 

Associate reported: "Carson is placing most of its 1973-74 and all of 
(j 

the 1974~75 shared revenue in public safet,y. It is then using the 

extra money from the general fund caused by this budgeting proced~e to 

cover other expenses of the cit,y." Such a procedure was adopted in 

" •.• response to the reporting, auditing and accounting ~equirements of 
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revenue sharing ... and to save time in the required bookkeeping. "~olice 

protection did however receive a substantial amount of shared revenue 

to finance new spending: $15,000 for'vehicles and $97,000 to increase 

contracted police protection from Los Angeles County, 

Holden (township) Massachusetts, a middle-income residential suburb . 
/) , 

of Worcester, has an expanding tax base and does not face exceptional 

pressures for new services. New capital spending accounted for 83 percent 

of the~~hared revenue allocated by the town in 1974. Most of these 

~unds were earmarked for a general-purpose building with small amounts 

for law enforcement and streets. 

Springfield, Oregon used most of the shared revenue which it 

allocated in 1973 for new capital purposes. In 1974, increasi!lg. budgetary 

pressures were said to have caused a reversal of that policy, Budget 

officials were faced with the choice of using more shared revenue for 

operating expenses or reducing certain operations. New capital spending 

out of shared revenue dropped from 60 percent in 1973 to just over 25 

percent in 197 4. The police department received 40 percent of" these new 

capital funds ($64,000). 

The sample units briefly discussed>pelow were found in the field 

research to have allocated some amolmts of shared revenue for new law . '\~ 

enforcement spending in 1974, but less than ten percent of the total 

amount allocated, 
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Colorado 

o 
;;:. 

Eugene ri Oregon 

~iffige County, N. C • 

\) 'Q 

o 

,,'0 

Longmont, ColoradO" ,under relccati vely little 
fiscal pressure in 1974 and conoerned with 
~he continuation of revenue sharing" Ut'lE!d 

~"'the l1u:t.jority of the revenue sharing fUnds 
whicJ~\it allocated in 1974 for various new 
cap:i:':t~l purposes. Among these 'items was 
$67,000 for courthouse .eqilipment;. \,police 
operations were expanded by $38,000. 

Police protection was the primary benefic
iary of the relatively' small amount of reve
nue sharing funds allocated for new opera
ti9ns by Batpn Rouge, Louisiana in 1974. 
M:>st of these funds were allocated to 
operate sheriff substations. In addition 
to the capital requirements of these sub-
'stations, shared reve:Q.ue was used for the 
purchase of computer ternrlnals to tie" in 
with statewide criminal justice information 
systems ($100 ,000) • Non-police capital 
($45,000) consisted mostly of eq:llipment 
for the district attorney's office. 

Police allocations out of shared revenue 
., by Eugene, Oregon in 1974 ($151,,700) were 

almost exclusively fOl'" opel'ational 
Purpq,s0,s. These fundI:! were 'used to 
establish a "Maj'or ,C:fr.~.~ Xean).'." According 
to the'l,oity officif,!;~~~.".'·.this unit has been 
so sucClessf]l·l:~llt~;t·,;J\:~~<d~[Je courtroom appear
ances il<~W ;:~;Nl~~'~1li'e ad,~,;,t:1;ionalmanpower. 
A.!I.:J' ... • •..• ",t.'·,C ..' l.l4- 00-) hUUJ.lJJ.onai. \i'\:¥':J;:;enue SJ;larlng t:Ji l, U was . , 
therefore p~jclvi4ed for the Il'1wicipal court, ' 
and the ci t'yatt'Orney • 

//:f~'O'o,-,\, #. 

Fiscal conditions ,ror Orange County, North 
"\\ {( II 

Caro:J.ina changed ID\.'l.rke~1,.l i'rom fiscal .I((!· 
flexi'biolity in 1973"'t,o increased fisCal ~ 
constraint in 1974. II • The al ( '''-:;4 fiscal· 1/ ' 
condi tions appar.e ntly prompt' e~lJ"X1e county Ii 

... "executi ve and Board of Supervisors to l 
adopt a new policy" " •• • !lQt.;:t~\, finance 
health and sheriff departme~tactivities~ 
ctrt of genera.J,,&'~ye.nue shari:trg; as was aone 
previously. v',.!l'II,;, ~Otmty executive commen-

. ted th&t, the futureor'\reventle sharing was 
II",· t t 11 J "." ... <",j., 'th 't" no a a c""lear, as Cl. ... ~flll,,'i.. e coun y 
allocated all, "ofthese "tilhas' "t6 non-recurring 

, items. AIOOng these capital allocations was 
, $25., OOQ fo'r law enforcement,. 
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Hamilton. Ohio 

Cincimati, Ohio 

BangOI'. Mfa,ine 

Irondegyoit Township, 
N.Y. 

, ('

~I 

p' 
The City of Hamilton, Oh:~o is. another~€se where 
the stated policy has been to use shared revenue 
for Itnon-recurringU items, but where the funds 
have been increasingly reliedtipon for maintenance 
of existing,t4~terations and meeting public demands 
for. new or expanded operations. 11 If it were not 
for reven11e sharing funds, the GQunty would be ' 
in a considerable jf;lm. 1I one such "maintenance" 
effect has been the assignment of these funds to 
police and fire penSion funds,clearly, an 
expendi ture that would ha~Je occurred sans revenue 
sharing. Of the shared revenue th!ft was still 
available for new expenditures, police and fire 
protection received 45'pe~pent, all in the 
form of new capital spendi'ng. As the 
associate. noted, "The police. and fire 
departments continue to be very influent-
ial, not only in the allocation of revenue 
sharing rnbney but in the normal budget . 
process itself." 

Oincinnati continued;~the first-year support. 
of addj\tional policell)ft\'t--$485, 000 (3.2 per
cent). \.' Although the L~.4s'sociate recalled the 
pressure to "expand the 'police force in the 
previous year, fiscal conditions were such 
that an expansion still would not. have 
taken place in the absence of "'revenue 
sharing. 

Bangor, Maine used its.shared revenue 
'primarily for pr6gJ::,~m Illiirtltenance and1;8X ,. 
stabilization in 1974. Officials have' 
tended not to fund new programs out of 
shared, revenue and as one councilman put it, 
"we want to have our house in order and be 
in good shape' by the time",,--:theJ!~:program runs 
out. ",TlJ.e only, law enforc~trfnt allocation 
in 1974 was for the operati'bh of the youth 
Aid Buree:u within the police departmeijlt. 

Township'officials of Irondequoit, New York 
exp~ssed a frequently-heard preference for 
using shared revenue for tax stabilization 
and uone. ... sbot lt

, items. T.nt.e~l;lt .'WQS ,01so 
expressed in funding projects that could be 
" .... pointed. at tasay revenueshar:i.ng. was 

, responsible.," ,As a result of \~oth views, 
C\ Irondequoit adopted a loni-r~e capital 
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W()rcester. MaSSI'. 
\ 

1\ 

Cottage Grove, 
'Oregon 

\\ Maricopa County, 
Arizona 

,. /' 

o 

development plan with "undertakings projected 
to be completely capitalized in the event 
that revenue ,sharing is not renewed." Included 
in the _,plan a:f'~i "publiC!t safety capital equipment 
expenditures designed to result fn a modern 
equipment'inventoryby the end of 1976." The 
amount used for this purpose in 1974 was $15,000. 

, Worcester, Mass is a case of an old, North
eastern city experiencing fiscal pressure. Much 
of this government's shared revenue has been used 
to forestall major tax increases. Allocations 
for new capital or new operations were small 
relative to the total. Law enforcement's 
share ,of these two categories amounted to $128,000 
for poiice capital items. 

j) 

Although official¢" of Cottage Grove, Oregon were 
reluctant to fund continuing expenditures out of 
revenue sharing, it served as a partial replace
ment for a proposed mill levy increase, rejected 
eal'li::'er by the voters. Opponents of the increase 
in the mill levy criticized, among other things, 
the size of the police department. In reEJul ting 

,~.,budget cuts, seyeral police clerical positions 
. -"were eliminated; only a small amount of :revenue 

sharing WaS allocated to new law enforcement 
capital spending-":police equipu{~nt and courthouse 
furniture. /1 ';~, 

l .)' 
M • C t ~".;;Y. f th .. . 'arJ.copa oun y, Anzona ,?.s one o. e few JurJ.s-
dictio;ns in the, sa.mple exPeriencing considerable 
fiscal pressure. that ,allocated' a significant 
amo~nt of shared revenue to new capital uses. 
ThE\:(primary cause for Maricopa's financial 
con'straints issummartzed by the A§~ociate: 
"Countyrevenuesare'1imited by' sta:te law, both 
wi th regard to sources and rates. At the same 
time, the sta.te continues to mandate increased 
county ser'vices without providing additional, 
funding. ",Approximately 60 percent of the . 
county's expenditures are,,"mandated"--primarily 

, for ,,~ocial services. For example, a recent (1974) 
state statute requires more frequent review of all 
juvenilecases,..-the cost to Maricopa COlmty~ 

":, $100,000 a year. Because of tight finances, the' 
county has " ••• substantia.l unmet needs in 
f~riminal ju.stice. I' ,.The., Board of Supervi~,ors, 
fearing that revenue sharJ,ng will not be' 
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Los Angeles County 

1\ 

North Little Rock, 
Arkansas' 

---:;" 

I;. 

'~ 
~\..:; 
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" 
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reenacted, operates under the s'elf;';imposed 
restriction that shared revenue be treated as , ' 
earmarked oonies for capital expenditures and/or 

./! 

"debt retirement. Law enforcement allocations 
out of shared revenue were entirely for capital 
pUrposes, .police improvements, small ,aInounts 

'for thecburts f legal services, the public 
defender, county prosecution, and adult proba
tion. 

"{!.'lie· county philosophy is to use these funds for 
one"';timeprojects, rather than be dependent 
upon them as a Bource of generai reve:n:ue~' .'.and 
to avoid interest,.costs on long-term financing. 
Although in theorY, this is the use criteria , in 
practice for the past six months the board has 
r;lllocated, i'1mds to on-going programs, or programs 
.they will have diffici.l1ty in dropping. ",. A prime 
example is the a110cations made to juvenile 
justice in 1974, "the current hot issue." 
Substant,ial surtiS of shared revenue were use,d for 
both ope,rations and capital in the field of 
juvenile justice. But, ~s the Associate notes, 
there was so much public pressure to improve 
juvenile justice that, without revenue sharing, 
taxes would have been raised or other programs 
cut to offset increases in this area. Therefore 
revenue 'sharing was classified by the Associate 
not to have stimulated juvenlie justice spending, 
but!! rather to have allowe'd Los Angeles County to 

. maintain a relatively siable level co:Ctaxation. 
The police did receive revenue sharing funds in 
1974 for some new capital projeqtsj$3,OOO,OOO 
was allocated for land acquisitio~, building 
construction and renovation,and ~Q.UiplIlent. ;r 

"As a policy., the city of I'{orth Little Rock, 
Arkansas illitially announced its intention to .use 
revenue shar~ng funds for non-recurring expendj.
tures such as capital_expenditures. This has not 
be.en tlie case iii 1974 as substantial su.mSc, b,a.V'e 
Qeen expended, in operational areas. North Dittle 
Rock is becoRdng increasingly dependent on revenue, 
, sj1~ring,. 11 As a' consequence, new allocations for 
taw enforcement dropped from 22 percent of shared 
revem,le in 1973 to slightly m:>re than ,1 percent in 
1974~" The entire amount ($21,172) was(J')used for 
additionalt-2policr~ cars'. '. " V 
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MOnroe Oounty, N.Y. 

Tripp County, 
South ,Dakota 

/) 

Scottsdale!, Arizona 
o /1 

Los Angeles, Cali 
California 

o 

MOnroe County's.manager, although e:xpressing 
concern for poss~b1e~ermination, noted, 
",. ",.the day 01' f('eckOliing , J.,' s,' coming, and the 
federal governmlnt will want to see that 
revenue sharing\~s being spent for high 
priority problems." This ratio,nale, coupled 
wi th inflationary pressures, re'duced the 
previous reluctance to fund continuing 
programs out of shared revenue. Police 
operations received $100,000 for operational 
expansion. Altnough!1ot new spendirlg, M:mrOe's 
1974 budget included $100,000 for probation 

,services previously funded by a federal categor
ical grant. 

~l though Tripp County," South Dakota had used 
most 61' its 1973 shared revenue for/"'''non- () 
recurring" items, 1974 allocations reflected 
a major .(;lhift to program maintenance. The 
county cornmissioners were reluctant to finance 
new or expanded operations out of shared revenue, 
including law enforcement. The county sheriff 
was one Of the few who appealed for more shared 
revenue, specifically for operations. He was 
told simply, "You can't have it." One perGent 
of the shar~d revenue allocated by Tripp County 
i~ 1974 was used for new law enforcement 
purposes. 

"As 'a general policy, Scottsdale, Arizona has 
reserved revenue sharing monies for capital 
improvements." The Associate ('i'lescribes Scottsdale 
as a "wealthy suburb of Phoenix

l
" under' no fiscal 

pressure. The majority of revenue sharing funds 
have been committed to street and traffic 
improvements. ,The only new law enforcement 
allocation was (the 'purchase of an additional 
police car. '-;:::' 

S As the previous t~xtnoted, officials of Los . 
Angeles reported that a, large portion of revenue 
shar~ng fUnds was expehded for' law enforcement. 
However very little expansion actually took 
place" In 1.973, $72,756 was allocated for new 
police Vehicles. 
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Ba.sed on the field research, the two significant pointsothat 

emerged, in 1974 for the salTIP1~, units are tha. t new spending for law en-
1/ i 

forcement increased and theret:('!"9.s a shift in relative importance in 

favor of operational and 'away from capital items. The largest new users 

,of shared revenue for this function co~anued to be counties and units 
I ~.~ 

whi,ch are relatively well off fiscally •. The shift jio oper~jiing uses may 

" reflect a tendency j.n the early pe:riod of the revenue sharing program to 

concent!!ate on capital items' to the point where these units in ensuing 

years did,not have as many unmet needs for law enforcement capital items, 

and therefore shifted to operational spending for this function. In many 

instances, "ap:sociates noted a reluctance to undertake operational expen-- ' 

ditures out of shared revenue becaUSe of the commonly-referred to congern 

that if the program is not continued, they would have to fund these 
~, (\ 

prograJk out of their own revenues. In so~ cases, associates noted 

that where new operational spending for law enforcement was undertaken 

out of shared revenue in 1974, it was d0ne with the explic:t:t proviso 

that these operations would have to be cut if the revenue S~laring programs 
'.~ 

was not extended. 
(;: 

The field. reports for many of the units covered in this section tell 
( .. 

quite a'lot about the revenue sharing program. The program wi}s consciously 
, ' • " J , 

designed to provide grants to all general-purpose units of state and local 

gove:rnment. This, of course, includes a great Ill8Il:Y suburban governments 

and small ru:{{ai' units 0 They' typical~y 'do not face the kinds off~scal 
, 1/ r· 

u 

problems confronting large cities and urban counties. These units' as a, 
o 'r> ~\ ' . '"' ' '{ 

result have less preSsure on them to use shared revrdnue for~ubstitut:ton 

purpos,es (to;make ends' meet and stave off tax incr~ase.s.").', •• ~~.l~':.,.~Y. 
" 'If " . ' ~ .. "t 

have law enforce1flent f'lIDctions, new· law enforcement spending tenus' to be .. . )U.·' . 
r( \ 

" o"~ '\' ,'}u 

a strong claimant for shared revenue. 
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III . A NO':r:'E ON STATE USES OF SHARED 
REVENUE FOR LAW ENFORCEMENT 

II 

.Emphasis in this paper is placed on the uses of shared re~nue for 
I Q ':'11 . t 
new law enforcement purposes on the part of local governmens. State 

governments also rec,ei ve shared revenue, except in a few cases am::mnting 

to one-third of the funds allocated for the.particular state area. State 
. \\ 

governments as alreaqy noted~ do not have to account for their shared 

revenheaccording to the priority expenditure areas in the Act, although 

they must report on their uses of these funds. Compared to local units" 
,', 

'1\ 
state governments tn . .:tohe Brookings sample were found in 1973 to have had 

.:1' ,'.; 
II " 

g~Pftrally higher substitution uses of shared revenue and to have allocated 
~/ '. 

relati vely Jrore of these fund€! /J'o'r edlfcational purposes. 
;/ il 7 ' .I 

The eight states of the (\Brookings sample reported lit.tle and appropria-

ted even less for public safety and law enforceme~. According to ORS 

Actua~-Use reports, two states reported public safety expenditures in 

1973",,-Louisiana and New York. The unweighted mean of these reported 

expenditures for public safety was .8 percent for 1973. In 1974, four 

states--Colorado, Massachusetts, New York and North Oarolina--reported 

'public safety expenditures With only 1.9 percent attributed to law enforce-

ment on the average. 
C'-::;::;....~-

~~ 'The .. associates {'Ion t~1 other hand, reported that only two states, 

.'-l ~siana and North ~barolJk, allocated shared revenue for new law 

Co" "enforcement in 1973. North Carolina was the. only such' case in 1974~/ . I 

Louisiana allocated $2.3 million of shared revenue'to new law enforce~nt 
v. • 11 \ 

opera.t~ons· t'ii' 1973. Of this $1 million was for expansion cof ~he state 
"-, 

$800,000 for new D opera~;i.ons at four state correctional 
··ll ., : ~ . 

"~I 
I" 
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institutions, and $500,000 for lIlOtor vehicle safety. North Carolin.a 

cl'iose to invest $6 million in new capital projects for corrections in 
.. , ~( 

c:- 1972' supplemented by an)) additional $10 million in 1974. 

One of the Associates for the Brookings study, Protessor Dei1 S. 

Wright, has conducted a research project at the University of North 

Carolina on this subject" namely the 'l,lSes of shared revenue 'by state. 
,\ .;~ 

, governments fol' law enforcement purposes. A study recently completed 

for'LEAA* reported that 4¥/Criminal Justice agencies in twenty-one 

states specifically requested allocations of GRS funds.t Seventeen· 

agencies i~ fourteen states, some of which had not requested revenue 

sharing funds, reported a ~avora'ble outcome with an additional e1eyen 

directors in nine states perceiving a positive influence on agency 

financing, even though ,:no shared revenue was allocated directly to 

their agencies. The author, upon comparing his findings with recent 

ACIR results, concluded, that "There are sixteen states in which it 

appears highly likely that general revenue sharing did ha,ve ~ 
., II, 

perceived and detectable impact on criminal justice finartces. 
. " 

(llinphasis is given to th.~ word 'some' to denote the qualitative\,lather 
f 

than quantitative ch~racter to the impact assessment)." In res:bect to () , 

officlal1¥ reported expenditures, the author notes, "'this poor corres-. 

pondence.o.confirms our serious' reservations aooutthe Actual-Use report 
(1 

as a valid indicator of general revenue sharing fiscal iIDpa.c.t on state 
~·i 

'J 

criminal justice acti,vi ties. " 

'c~' "., 
* De:i,l,!S., Wright ,The Effects' of General RevenuejJSharing on StateCrim-
ina1 Justice Agencies (~l'Ch 15, 1976)., ,'§" l) -,.' "(.' " 

~ '" 

t These results al'e based on a 54 'percent response rate of 2,909 surveys 
. sent to state adm:i.nistl'ators. (\ () 

() 
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IV. CONcLUSION 

Although the Brciokings m:mi toring study of the general revenu~ 

sharing program was not specifically designed to focus on law enforce

ment, a considerable amount of the data co1iected can be used in this 

way. Taking into accO'lmt the methodology and. aims of the Brookings 

study, the initial question raised by the National Institute of Law 

o Enforcement and Crimina1"Justice can be answered as follows: Officia11y-

reported expenditures of shared revenue on law enforcement compiled by 

the Treasury Departwent IS Office of~evenue Sha:hing'Were"sijE'=tiJOOs 
{( 

greater than new~a]locations for this purpose identified in the Brook-

ings field research in 1973; the ratio for 1974 l.lwas 4:1. Differences 

are greatest for 1arger?~iits. those under the greatest fiscal pressure, 

those loeated in the Northeast. and for municipal govermnents generally 0 

The principal reason for this pattern of val"iation is that the classes of 

.units just described tended to have especially high substitution uses of 

shared rey;enue in the ,J3rooklngsl net-effects analysis. 
, /,"',\ - '. 

I . \\ - ::' •. , f/ 

These ratios alM i3\lustrative and not :meant to be definitive. But 1\' , 
\ , 

the discrepancies are large enough that the point is clearly made. 
C! 

Revenue shaI1ling dollars have not gone for ~ law enforcement o purposes 

in anything like t~e amounts indicated by Treasury data. This does not 

mean that the 'I'reasury data are wrong (although they generally have not 
'l" 

been well presented~/ only that 1a:w enforcement is. an area inwhi-c1i the 

'" official designations for general revenue sharing fUnds reflect especially 

high substitution effects. This out,cbme is f of course, traceable to the 

flmgibility of thisfriew form (at least new in the twentieth 'century) of 

. fiscal subvention from the federal gevel.'IWlent to states and localities .• 
';..::;.,-' 

.0. 
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What are the implications of these findings for the -LEAA block 

grant program? So far we have only looked at one side of the equation. 

We know something about the relationship between sha.red revenue and law 

enforcement, but th~ ne~t question is, compared to what? We need 'data 

on the extent to which LElIA block grants have similar substitution 

effects in that these funds are used to replace funds that otherwise 

would have been allocated for law enforcement purposes. UnfortUnately 

data on the net effects of LEAk-block grant funds are not available. On 

.- the whole-, howover, ow'expectation- is that these· block grant funds 

have ~ of a substitution effect thaI?- general revenue sharing funds. 

They are p:rovided essentially on a project-by-project basis to local 

governments. Research done on the effects of different kinds of fiscal 

subventions suggests that project grants are generally more stimUlative 

than formula grants or revenue sharing. ACIR's forthcoming report on the 

Safe Streets Act supports this contention. Conclusions, based on national 

aurveys of LEAA officials and local governments and case studies of ten 

states"conclude: "Safe Streets funds have supported many law enfofce

ment and criminal justice activities that recipients otherwise would 

have been unable or unwilling to undertake ••• the available evidenc~ 

indicates that most Safe Streets dollars have been used for new prog~,afus 

that would not have been launched without Federal aid. "* 

* Carl Stenberg, "The Safe streets Act: Seven Years Later," Intergoyern
mental Perspectiye, Vol. 2, No. 1 (Winter 1976) PP. 6-10. The ACIR 
study, of necessity, is retrospective; f:e fills an important gap in the 
current literature on federal grant studies. 
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This general subject, variations in the stimulative effects of 

different kinds of fiscal subventions, has been an area of extensive 

study in public finance.* Such variations can be thought of as ref1ec-

ting the different aims of grant programs. Many of the original pro~ 

ponents of general revenue sharing, inc1uq~ng President Nixon, argued 

for this program as a means of reducing the pressure on state and 

local taxes, particularly property taxes. Walter Heller, among others, 

also advocated revenue sharing, partially as a means of' shifting towards 

tJie greateruse~of-bh€l-JllOY·€lPI'og'.t'€lssiV€l f€ltl€l:r."l:I.l inoo:me texas opposed to 

d state and local taxes, generally regarded as less progressive, even 

regressive. In this context, a substitution effect for general revenue 

sharing is fully within the ambit of the law. 

other purposes of federal grants are: (1) to stimulate specific 

kinds o,f activities, (2) to equalize se,rvices levels on the basis of 
iI' 

needo~ fiscal capacity, and (3) to support functions with high spi11-

ovelJ; effects. Often federal grants, once the political pulling and 

hauling is completed, are unclear about their goals or reflect an amalgam 

of! gpa1s. The LEAA block grant is a case in point. By its 'breadth, it 

has the character of a support-type grant, with a shift ib more reliance 

o~ nationally-raised taxes. At the same time its project-by-project 

distribution to local units was no doubt envisioned to have a stimulative 

effect (Type 1 above). 

* See, for example, Edward M. Gramlich, "Intergovernmental Grants: A 
Review of the Empirical Literature, II prepared for the International 
Seminar on Public Economics, Ber1i~, ianuary 1976 (processed), also the 
National Tax Journal, which has had a long-standing interest in this 
subject. a 
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Revenue sharing also has a split personality. Proponents sought 

several objectiyes--to decentralize, or in dther words to stimulate 

efforts to meet public needs at the state-local level; to equalize on 
\, 

the basis of need and capacity among states and cities; and importantly, 

to reduce pressures on state and local taxes. This set of purposes 

suggests that the conclusion stated here, that in the law enforcement 

area general revenue sharing has a higher substitutability than LEAA 

block grants, is consonant with differences in aims of the two programs. 

to the principal recommendation of this report, namely that a monitoring 

study be initiated assundng the LEAA program, especially the blbCk grant . 
portion, is extended. Several points should be made> ~'pout the scope and 

methodology of such a study. The Brooking,s monito11ng studies of the' 

general revenue sharing and community development blook grant programs ; 

cover three areas--(l} distributional effects, (2) £lsca1 or p:ro~;sm 

effects l and (3) political effects. 

covered in a similar monitoring study ofa new J;"EAA:' prog,;r~am.\ 

With regard to the first of these three research areas--disiributional 

effects--one r,pf the JOOst serious deficienci\es of inforIDa'1?ion abdut the 
~, 

present LEAA program is a lack of d~ta as to the intra..-:state,distribution 
.' '. , ' 

are distributed by the, s''hates td loca{:~mi ts? 
,'.!:' , , , 

of funds. What amounts 

What kinds of loca.l units receive grants--cfHes, c'ounti~S,' t~wns? Are 
I'"~ ,( 

these grants rel-ati vely larger for units wi")J1t"Chert'ain ch,aiacteristios-~high 
.,-'):, " 

crime, low income, high density, large s'izlcl'; med:t-um size? 
'. /' 

. <:;::~) (:' 

Under the heading of fiScal andprdgtam effe.cts; such a study should 
II! \ (' 

("~, co 

examine both the net effects (new vs. substitut~on) and the types of uses 
o 0 
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of LEAA block grant funds for new purposes--vehic1es, const~uction, 

additional personne1--and for various areas of expenditure--the courts, 

corrections, police. 

PoU.tica1 effects are also important. on this research agenda. How 

do states se~\ up and carry out their LEAA p1annin~ role? What kinds of 

officials are invoJ.ved--p1anners, managers, legislators? At the local 

level, what are the different kinds of arrangements used by governments 

that receive LEAA funds to undertake new projects? Do different types of 

with different patterns of use in terms of new versus substitution 

effects or types of new uses? 

Some of. these 'questions are dealt with in the ACIR study cited: 

above. Nevertheless, it is important to take steps to establish such 

a monitor.ing capability at the beginning of the period for the next LEAA 

program. Such a research program should also include the use of Census 

of Governments data which can provide the basis for a IID!'e general 

analysis of the program effects. In addition, as this study has demons

trated, there are important interprogram (~.g. LEAA and revenue sharing) 
"~" /// 

effects, which can only be und~rstood within the context of a systematic 

monitoring effort. Under various aegis, longitudinal monitoring research 

is underway on all of the existing block grants, as well as, of course, 

the general revenue sharing program. These studies, in turning attention 

to implementation research, are breaking new ground in methodological 
.~~ ~~"'::-:"--'.::=.:::..:.:..-----;., 

,,~ 

terms in a number of areas. It is important that these various studies 

be coordinated and thatf they consider not just individual programs, but 

\~, 
'I 




